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EXTRA ASSORTMENT
OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS ! !

Poetry | crimr it has a tendency, according t.o the 
: nature of man, to multiply* mil d*'rs without 
; number.
ifiaf the Bible sanctions and si 
a system,
that that book is not a revelation, 
it fearlessly, 1 

i book, coulil bi 
port a sys'err 
results which wo

I ttiral consoquei___
I f do say that such a book 
j mo not a rovclatii

Aristocracy.—There are men—wo 
blush to cull them met) : who turn up there 
nnsf.s ai the Mechanics and humble laborer. 
Hoi!!*/ lit'Oia'.iV educated, as it is called— 
'hey look d with a sort of contempt on 
ihose, who i i Xmic eases have contributed 
to their.su.pportX *■

Vou pf o,| noPwicspisc a spinning wheel,'* 
«aid an old lady tocher pompous hop, onu 
day, “ fur many a m-glit have.I worked at 
it to g ’t money to send you to school.”— 
Thcro arc women, too, who will not touch 
i needle with tbeir d. hr ate hands, who 
laugh- at the poor end indt|st;-.;oi.,y, who

for nnwporson to t-dl me, 
ipporlj .such 

with telling me

.... ......._r„ w ( that if .the Bible, or any otlv r
gennre! In treating of questions of &.i book, coulil be proved to sancth n or fno 
social character, we arc too apt to forget port a system, calculated to produce the 
that we are moral beings altogether; »wc results which we are sati died, are tl'.e na- 
loolt merely to our own security and into- ! tural consequences of Capital Punii-hnient, 
rests, utterly regardless of the great laws . I do say that such a book icon il nj>l 
of the universe, by which nil mankind are j mo not a revelation from li' .iyen; 
united together in the bonds of brotherhood, j Bible teaches run ,!u. such doctrine.
It may he said, “ It.it» not natural that man j is but a false c/y-that is wised against rv.- 
should look exclusively to himself?** Yes, social reform, by some who h..\o etudi 
but it is the nature of the lowest animal j the teaching of ih.<* Biblehm nil-jcc 
part of man:—it is just nature and policy of i for themselves. If w.o look at the iir 
the great pig which gets possession of the murder ever committed wo will find t 
trough to bite and devour every one who Almighty dem-eneing veg-ancc Ufvn !u 
dares to interfere with what it conceives to J who should -dav the i 
be its right of doing what it likes with its j Wc find :n the -l:h cha 
own. Such was the policy of Pilate, when ; verse. Laqiech saying 
he delivered up Jesus, instead of B.frabas, to , to my w^nd ng an I a 
die by Capital Punishment. But it is a hurt: if*Çbm shall be avenged seven-fold 
blind pul cy, inconsistent with man's rela- surely Lantech seventy-and-seven fold.— 
lions to Clod, his fellow-men, and the rest of We find in the sacred volumn.e that Moses 
the creation; and of edurse it. ffiust defeat ; frimsrff-wvra murderer, nnd hi-?tif)-was not 
the object*-for which it is exercised.. Such required. David the King was a murderer 
is the policy of the man who would attempt in the sight of God; ho committed two 
to build a pyramid upon its apex: the higher crimes for which Moses had denounced 
ho would raise his foolish superstuclurc, death: yet David lived, repented and was 
the greater would be his danger of bring | forgiven. Why do those who contend so 
buried beneath its ruins. Such is the policy j strongly for tho literal interpretation of the 
of Capital Punishment. Capital Punish- 6th verse of the 9th chapter of Genesis, 
ment defeats its object, because the tenden- ! why do they not contend that .all kings,

r|MIE Subscribers have just received from 
-*• the New York end Montreal Markets, 

the largest Stock of Merchandize which has 
yet been brought into the Huron District. 
And as the purchases were made personally 
by one of the Firm, the quality of the 
goods is as superior ns the. quantity is ex
tensive— “prompt payments and small 
rojitsis the motto which they have 

adopted, and the public may depend upon 
being suited with every description of 
goods in their establishment, at tho very 
lowest remunerating prices. Their Stock 
consist» of every variety of men’s and 
women’s Clothing; list's, Caps, Bonnets, 
Bouti», Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Sad
dles, Bridles, Haberdashery and Groceries. 
of every description. Intending purchasers 
aro solicited to call and examine for them
selves.

THOMAS GILMOUR U CO. 
Goderich, Nov. 16, 1848. 43

THE ORPHAN BEGGAR.

A little boy. an orphan, too,
Whose fingejs* ends with cold were blue, 
With pearly drops in either eye,

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

PANADA WEST,

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed tin

ale ol Lands is postponed 
>f April, 1849.
>HN McDonald, 

Sheriff H. D. 
Goderich, ?
1949. i

Ready to start when pity’» nigh,
With timid steps approach’d the door, 
[Some scanty pittance to implore]
Whose brazen knocker smoothend bright, 
Mock’d all the efforts of the wight, 
liis little hands its place supplied,
And open flew the portals wide,

„ iroughout most of the
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- but thr

O.XEME.YT. 000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts A clergyman of modern date,

Less famed for kindness than estate, 
Now ey’d the boy from top to toe;

am trades, or w.-tk in factories,
Sale of Canbs. of the Province—it has trebled its popula

tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEAS for Ten Years, or Jor 
Safe, CASH DOW .X—lhe plan if 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

living.
“ La ! how unrefined they arc,” she say*, 

with a -fcornfiil smile, ,aa she lounges 011 
ti.e sofa,, reading tho last pink novel. Wo 
on 1 knew a Indy—shall '.v6 calThcr a lady? 
—of fhii; complexion. She was loudly be
laboring a poor laborer, “Why,” said sbo 
“ lier father was nothing bbt a mechanic.”

<‘Yos,”Tctnarli|.d a woman present, “lier 
father was a mechanic. I I.new him well, 
for ho lived in the same neighborhood with 
your mother, when bhc went out a wash-

A.iwl listening to his tale of woe:
Said, take this crust—its* mouldy, too— 
But still, ’lis good enough for you.
The boy received it with good grace 
And turned about to quit the place. 
'‘Stop,” said^lhe priest, “an orphan boy 
Should not pursue such bad employ. 
Answer me this, pray can you rend?'* 
“Ah 1 no, sir, his a truth, indeed.”
“Not read ! why then you cannot pray, 
I’ll teach you after me thua say.
Our Father who in Heaven art,1*
(“Our Father”—touched his little heart. 
“Is he your father then, and mine?” 
“Yes,” «aid the reverend divine.”
“God is the father of us all—
Of rich and poor, of great and small.” 
With feeling undisguis'd the boy 
Snmrn’d up the whole in this reply, 
We're brothers ; then let it not he said 
You ever gave me

CT, ? T>Y virtu® of a 
( writ of Fieri 

of lier Majesty’s Huron 
I to me directed against 
omenta of Gavin Hamit- 
Joshua Calloway, I havo 
n Execution, Park Lot 
North side of Melbourne 

uber forty, on the Eaet 
street in the town of 

Is I shall offer tor sale on 
day of November next, 
«lock noon, at lb® Court 
of Goderich.
NALD, Sheriff H. D.

1 men, t
lugusi, 1 848. y 3m29

f Gum NU/an;lain a man

tpcir nu* 
surround-GROCERIES of the Lots, when LEASED, N O M UNE Y 

IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
threo years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Coderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Allino, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

they have
j There, reader, if you bad been present 
1 you would have seen a strange confusion of 
j face, and heard a vain attempt to utter 
! fiumeting too prickly to corne out. It stuck 
; in her throat. When we hear men or wo-' 
, men speaking lightly of tho industrious part 
of community, we feel just like tracing 

1 back their genealogy. \Vu have done so 
! in several instances, and you would he stir- 
: prised at what we learned. 'Tho most arie- 
I t ocra tic tnan "mf our ncquin'.ance is tho 
1 grandson of a fiddler ; tho proudest woman, 
j the daughter of a-wash-woman. It betrays 

a lack of good ficn&c, to look with contempt 
on any virtuous person , however poor sho 
or lie may be. Tho wise and good respect 

I and Io»e goodnesslyticiever it is fourni.

rF'HE Subscribers would call particular 
attention to tbeir extenaive Stock of 

GROCERIES, as they flatter themselves 
that the quality and variety of their Teas, 
Sugar. Coffee, Tobacco, fee. fcc. kc., will 
be * sufficient recommendation to intending 
purchasers.

N. B.—Groceries of every description 
will be sold for cash or produce, at a reduc
tion of, at least, 15 per cent, below former

►WAR

wldy bread .0 AS*/
lld inviter 
e now o* 
deal and 
t Psivate 
In* Ac-> 
ring their-

ISLE OF BEAUTY
Ie of Lands is poetpooed 
February, 1849.
10H.N McDonald,

Sheriff II. D.
ÏODKRICH, \

THOS. GILMOUR It CO. 
Goderich, Nôv. 1C, 1848. 42

Shades of ev’ning close not o'er na !
Leave our lonely bark awhile.

Morn, Alas ! will not restore us 
Yonder dim and distant Isle ;

Still, niy fancy rao.discover 
Sunny spots, where friends may dwell : 

Darker shodowe round us hover,
Isle of Beauty ! Fare-thee-wcll !

‘Tie the hour when happy facea 
Smile around the taper’» light ;

Who will fill our vacant places?
Who will eingonr songa to-night? 

Through the mist that floats above pa, 
Faintly chimes the vesper bell.

Like a voice from tho*e;who love us. 
Breathing fondly, Fat/e^bce-wel! !

While the waves are round me breaking. 
As I pace the deck alone—

And my eye is fondly seeking 
Some green leaf to rest upon ;

What would I not give to wander 
W’here my old companions dwell ? 

Absence makes the*heart grow fonder : 
Isle of beauty ! Fare-thee-well !

T AI LOR! VG ESTABLISH MENT. ig of awo themselves up to ; man, so as to prepare bi.11 for tho morn 
hem ç0mmitted girination of Christianity, -f 
tho *trmmldr; 2 of believe the I3ib!o to be a glorious book, bo- 

;ide before the mur- cause it gives us an unvarnished history of: 
! no effort to escape, these dispensations. It teaches us that j 
e years, 20 out of these institutions Wore imperfect, because, 
whole., were utter- ! of the hardnetss of the people’s hearts, nml ' 
vos. One woman 1 in the Jewish economy the elements of its ! 
she had lived on the dissolution were mingled with sublime prin- 
said she wanted to 1 ciples of truth, which arc as eternal as the 1 
afraid to take her ! Deity himself. Tho vindictive penalties! 
she would not have ! were amongst the most prominent causes | 

, by murdering the ' to which might bo traced the downfall ol | 
duo course of law.1 that policy.. The ten commandments are j 

all she desired: nnd i pillars of moral truth, by which the uni
fier accordingly-—! verse is supported, one of which declares, 
reward for murder, I “ Thou shall not kiliy* and these are all. 
, (Cheers.) Cap»- 1 summed up in Christianity: and there never 
:hc object for which ■ was a more sublime concentration of truth, 
ause it feeds nnd 1 love*and practical morality exhibited than 
y for murder. Dr. when our Savour upon the cross, prayed 
en statistics suffi- 1 for his cruel, cruel, cruel murderers,— 
me of this fact; and ' 41 Father forgive them for they know not 
1 law of our nature. I what they do.” Here was a specimen of :

ritlNG Jr SUMMER FASHIONS, for 1848,

Goderich, March 17, 1848.A Fl LL vaj lety of the newest and most 
^ improved Sfri.no and Summer Fash- 
uns for 1848, have been received by the 
uUscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
rders of all who may favour him with their 
atronage.

A. NAYSMITII.
Goderich 12th April, 1848. ly

Wild Animai. Killed.—On Tuesday 
last, Mr. G. Miller, third line Bathurst, 
killed a Wolvercen, or Wild Cat, measur
ing about two feet high and three feet long 
—-ot a darkish grey color. His head and 
claws were similar to those of a common 
house cat, only several times largar. Alto
gether he was rather a dangerous locking 
ciiktmncr to meet in the woods. We un
derstand that an animal of this description 
had destroyed a great number of theep, and 
some calves, in 'the back concessions of 
Bathurst and Drummond during last Fall. 
The farmers in that vicinity will not he sor
ry to learn that the enemy of their flocks 
has been caught at last.—Bathurst Cour.

inectedton y
ale of Lends ie postpoo- 
y of April, 1849.
>HN McDonald.

Sheriff H. D.
fiODERtCH, (
1849. $ 5211

i» a par-MARBLE FACTORY
SOUTH WATER ST.t GALT.

id bur»»,

••lay <*
aad iNbTl II. McCULLOCH continues to man- 

ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU
MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
foe., in Marble and Freestone, as cheap as 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
order, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to 50dollars; 
of Freestone from 6 to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments fee.,, from 50 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in Marble or.Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. II. McCULLOCH.
42m3

ming.
FARM FOR SALE.

'F‘S. SALE.
'O BE SOLD by private bargain. Lot No.

I. 23; on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
.villaining 80 seres. 20 of which ie cleared and 

1 ":<-r cdliivatioti : ten acres are newly under- 
j- j.-lied and ready for chopping. The land is of 
•■scfHeot qualify and well watered." There is a 
k'vud Fub’UntUl log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acré of superior trait trees in bearing coodi- 
<nu. And at the proprietor ie desirous of enter- 
i.h; nto other bveineea, he will dispose of it on 
mo'l-rnie terms. One-half of the price will be 
/U.QUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
•kre- ^qoil annual inetalmenta.

«TT For further particulars, apply at thie Office, 
r :■» the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
.................... .. 1848. 37tf

CT, ) DY virtue of a 
\ " writ of Fien 

of Ht*r Majesty’s Huron 
d to me directed against 
Tenements of Thomas 
of Robert Ellis; I have 

n Execution, as belong- 
>mas Charles, Lot num- 
ortb side of East street, 
tuber one thousand and 
if Goderich, containing 
ere of Land, be the same 
ho Buildings on the said 
11 shall offer for sale at 
1 the town of Goderich, 
25th day of November 
f 12 o’clock noon. 
NALD, Shenf

ugust, 1848.

Isle of beauty
j i; to put 
i 1. smoke 
I tis styles 
[ ‘Lamps,

SPEECH OF DR. RUSSELL. REPRESENTATIVE REFORM.
We havo received a return of tl 10 popu

lation of the various constituencies in Upper
_______________ ________ .. and Lower Canada, and aro able to shew

which our opponents would do well to j the gross inequality which at present pre- 
study. I would like to ask some of those j vails in the representation of the people.— 
gentlemen who pride themselves upon their It is generally understood that some nrca- 
strait-jacket morality. Who has made | sure wifi bo introduced by the Ministry for 
them to differ from cut-throats and villians? j tho purpose of removing the objectionable
I have seen human nature in all ci ream- j system which swamps tho voice of forty 
stances;'I have seen the beastly drunkard ! thousand human beings, by the votes—

ign , wallowing in the miro of tho streets; I have bought it may be—of one thousand. Wo 
seen tho wretch, laid upon a pallet of straw, j sincerely hope for tho credit oftho Province 
covered with loathsome diseases, brought I that in 
on by his own debauchery and licentious 1 

in chopping off the heads of ! ness; IJipvo seen thfc convu’sive struj
of the expiring murderer on the gallows,1 liaments 
but I have never seen a fellow -being so do- 1 pocket: 

witness executions, and, J graded, cither physically, morally, < r in tel- j them the right of cm
g koine, have Committed mur- icctiiallv, but what the conviction has b on County of Middlesex contains 41,963 souls;
same manner^ and with the. irresistahly forced upon rny mind,—Had I the Town of Cornwall l, tjM; tho County

>ns ns those used been born of thejsamo parents, brought up, of Waterloo has a population of 41,139 ; 
Is who had just paid the j under the same' circumstances, endowed j the County of Russell 1,701 ; tho County
ivos. Such.is human na- with the same propensities,* and exposed ofliolton has 29.5S0 ; the town of Brock

II the same temptntiorill, I should liaVo been 1 ville 2.-119-; tfie County of Oxford 28,210
such as you. And what mortal man could the Town of Niagara 3,100 ; In Lower Ca-
think anything else ? The crimes of indt- nadn the same contrasts arc afforded viz.—
vidua Is upon the community aro but tho 1 the County of Ilutingdon having 30,371,
natural punishments of that community for whilst the Town of Hhcrbrooko inustere
its neglect of important dudW<^ Let socie- 8^7 ; the County of Dorchester 38,777 : the
ty take tho^idvico of Sheriff Coffin, deli- 'Town of Three Rivers 4,673. Tho whole
verej from - this stand a few weeks ago. of-these conMltuencics return one member
and that of Judge MeCord to tho Grand ' —the 887of sherbrooke, having as great a
Jury, the other Jay. Lnt Poeicty take an ; weight and importance 111 the doings of tho

and interest in the welfare of the poor, the des- ; Legislature as the 41,963 of Waterloo. In
bold ti Into, the tin educated children of misfor- other words if the thousands of Waterloo
otir tunc: let us" establish Industrial Schools: dcrirco a repeal of the Navigation Laws,

tng-;■ let u.« establish Ihiiisos of Industry; let u* and the hundreds of IShurbrooko thought
reel improve Prison Discipline; let us banish nil differently, the v. iifh of tho thousands would
our barbarous animal punishments; let us begin be rendered null nnd of non effect by tho
rom to build tho pyramid of socijil teformi upon crotchety notions of tho member returned,
v— its base; then will society begin to learn (though pocket influence-uorbape) by tho

: for ! whether it he in the training, the education, kuudreds. These anomalies must not con •
man ! or the reformation of man that love is oni- linuc, and the government must aim boldly
:an-! nipotent,—or “For man is created in the at the root of evil. Surely out of S lniein-
031- ' imago of his Creator, and God is Love."— ; hors, 56 independent men may ,be found
the j ( Dr. Russell, resumed his scat amidst loud willing to wipe out any traces bf tho pocket
one cheering.) j horoughruongcririg now existing. 'Tim

Galt, Nov. 8th, 1848
From the Pilot. fMe and 

hurchcs,

tetail, by 
» Block,

>f Speci
fy Office,

REMOVAL.
A HOPE,

DESPECTFULLY begs leave to return 
his sincere thanks to numerous friends 

and the public generally, for tho liberal pat
ronage heretofore received,—and informs 
them that he has ‘*

will be more or less affected by the same 
passion; and so when a fellow-being is 
cruelly put to death before a depraved audi
ence, it produces the murderous feeling in 
those who witness it. A celebrated Ei 
lish traveller remarks that after tho rei„ 
of terror in France, he observed in different 
villages, while passing tbrought that coun
try, boys engaged, in humble imitation of 

heads of 
•ith email..

guillotines. Men havo been known to 
travel for days to 
after returnin; 
der after, the
same description of wcapoi 
by the criminals 
penalty of fheir Ii’ 
turc. But we aro told that executions 
ought to "bo private, and our opponents say 
that hanging is a barbarous mode of putting 

: to death, which they arc as much opposed 
I to as we arc. Wcyarc told that- private 
; executions have been attended with better 
j results. And why is it so ? Because their

Goderich. 13th Oct.
Dr. Garin Russf.lt. in addressing the 

meeting, said,—In coming forward to con
tend for the abolition of the Punishment of 
Death, we do not desire to throw out any 
imputations against the charity or motives 
of those gentlemen who still think that 
this penalty is necessary for the security of 
society. I might take it for granted that 
wo all, at one time or another, held the 
samç opinion; but having been called to a 
serious consideration of tho matter, we 
have found that we wore mistaken. We 
would, therefore, use nothing but fair and 
legitimate argument, fn order to convince 
our opponents that Mercy and' Truth, 
Righteousness and Peace, Justice and Ex
pediency, all unite in demanding that this, 
in our opinion, most barbarous relic of bar
barism should be for ever erased from our 
etatuto book. The resolution whiefi I K&ve : 
been called on to propose says: —

Resolved, That the infliction of Capital! 
Punishment is nn assumption of power 
which does not rightfully belong to fallible : 
creatures; and being, therefore, fçnndcd on 1 
injustice, it must virtually defeat the ob
ject for which it was intended.

Time will not permit me to disguss the 
philosophical principles upon which society 
is constituted: I will, however, beg your at
tention to one or two considerations which 
I think will sufficiently establish the injus
tice of Capital Punishment. We take it 
for granted that crimes ariso rrom the ac
tivity of the animal propensities of our na
ture, in opposition to tho dictates of our 
higher moral sentiments. Again, all the 
members of society ore not governed by 
their own moral sentiments; hence the 
moral sense of tho community has placed 
under the power of Government the right 
of exercising criminal jurisprudence over 
its members. But it can only be rightfully 
exercised for moral purposes. Govern
ment has no more power over tho members 
of society than what a virtuous man ought 
to have over himself; because, if every man 
were governed by his own moral senti
ments, there would be no necessity for 
Government being endowed with any such 
powers whatever. Hence the conclusion 
is inevitable, that if I, as a moral being,' 
have no right to take away my own life, 
Government can have no right to take it 
while I am under its controul. If I take 
the life of my fellow-being, why is it a 
crimo ?—why is it murder? Because I 
sacrifice all his interests, with his life, to 
my passion or selfish expediency. If Gov
ernment takes my life, it is just another 
murder, because all my interests are anni
hilated by the punishment. TI10 murderer 
often takes the life of his fellow-being, be 
cause he conceives that hie fellow being 
has injured him, and society takes th™lifc 
of the murderer for the eamo pretence.— 
You may “ veil the crime and sanctify ibe 
shame” as you please by calling it a legal 
execution; but as long as you do not take

CASH FOR WHEAT. 'MOVED bis TA1- 
LORING ESTABLISHMENT from 
Lighthouse street to East street, next door 
to James Bissett, Carpenter, and a few 
doors west of the Goderich Foundry, where 
all orders will bo promptly executed ; and 
customers may depend on having their gar
ments made up in the most improved and 
fashionable style.

(t/6- A full variety of tho newest Fall 
and Winter FASHIONS for 1848-9 just

TMIE Subscriber hereby intimates that he 
* hns now cn terms of lca«*e and part 

ownership, tho entire management of the 
w.nk’nek Mills, and that hejs prepared to

3m3<) ...........  any reform attempted the dircrcpah-
! cies which .we arc about tojcinimorale will 

igglcs ! bo totally obliterated, and that future Bar- 
will not contain members whoso 

Is and purses Malone have obtained 
inco to them. Tho

pay c:v»h fur any quantity of uood mcrchant- 
vh!'1 Wheat at tho said Mills; provided the
eim? h? delivered there intime for manufâc- 
furo before tho dose of the navigation.

\ WM. PIPER. 
GonnRTcn Mills, ) 

fccpieniber 5lb, 1348. y - ' 32tf

ile of Land# ia postponed 
February, 1849.
10HN McDonald, 

Sheriff H. D.
ÎODKRICH, )
1843. $ 43id

23—tarreceived.
Goderich, Oct 27, 1848.

NOTICE< AS1I FOR SAW-LOGS
\D sawing done on shares.

fowftet 
uid paît 
e Gone- 
av Ca* 
VAJJL.S 
ered Iff 
fibre Ike

IE Subscriber wishes to inform his 
Customers, tho inhabitants of 

Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on business on

ale of Lands is poatpon 
V of April, 1849.
John McDonald,

Sheriff H. D.
ÏODBS cn, )
849 S Mid

rI1HE Subscriber will pay cash at the 
t - idor.di M’.Ms for Good Black C herry 

Fixw-Liigs, and will saw any other descrip
tion of good Saw-Logs for any parties on
bharoi. v

WM. PIPER.
Goderich Mills, >

September 6th, 1848. ) 32tf

“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Black 
Salts &tc. He begs to return hie sincere 
thanks to hie Customers for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY.
Stratford Nov. 29th, 1848. 44tf

IPE1U.

mxD.v
HARDWARELake Huron, eighteen 

jodorich, a case of Look- 
iroes. The owner is re 
operty pay charges and 
the possession of the

JNCAN McLENAN. 
>er 17lb, 1848. 46tf

MIOMAS GILMOUR k CO., have
largely increased their former etoçk of DR. GEORGE HARVEY,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
Edinburgh.

IIAVING practiced hie profession for 
several years in the Province of Nova 

Scotia, takes leave respectfully to offer hie 
professional services to the inhabitants of 
Goderich and its vicinity.

Residence in the cottage lately occupied 
by Mrs. Montgomery.

Goderich, Nov. 16ih, 1818. 42

useful and Ornamental Cutlery, Hardware 
Japnaned Ware, and are ready to supply 
their customers nod the public generally, 
with tiiq latest improvements in every de- 
ecnption of knives, Forks, Spoons, Trays 
Lock.’, Hinges, Screws, and all other arti 
cl's ofmdwaro at reduced prices.

They have also on hand a good assort
ment. of

ROPES, TWINES AND CORDAGE 
ol various sizes and qualities; also several 
pat terns of superior Carpeting.

A largo «apply of Salt from the cheipeet 
market. r

Apples of the wry best qnslity In barrels.
N;,1! 7Tï\,“rî? y* •"«’•“M» Cash 

«?i* Mrr chant able Produce, and bo abate
ment fro in ihe price asked.

con Signal
Tth tii

UBI.WIKD EVERY FRIDAY

S MACQUEEN,
D PROPlilETOR. 

r SqUARB, OODBRICII. 
b Printing, executed wilh

OF THE WORDOR1GI WHIG

VALUABLE LOT OF LAND
FOR SALE.

-TEN SHIL-;ox Signal. ____
if paid strictly in advance, 
Pence with the expiratiee

Sheriff Dicko n’s lecture on Geology 
drew a-very fill I.jusi', and ho did his mb- 
juct ample justice, l+trurrrdo'"his illus-tia- 
i.tuts p!mi and cany to his auditory by tho 
,i.d of .i Map upon which ho l;,nl the differ
ent ► pciuud of rock drawn in tlicir older, 
iruiii i!,<? rrarflto upwards. Ilo explained 
tho description cf remains—vegetable and 
iiuini.il that was found imbcdd.'d in them 
and exhibited home sample» in proof of tho 
truiIi ol" thu scii’ucp. He referred to tlje 
prejudice with w hich tho ncleave ! as hcen 
tin -1 and by which it has boon opposed ; but 
stated that it wiia last disappearing. 1Tb 
gave a few instances <>f distinguished liic- 
rary men, who worn (.'vol.-gisti—Dr. V’hal- 
m«.'i „•„! Mr. Hugh Miller ot tho iàl.n-
Ii'ir,; i Wiinohs—vku organ r f tba Frc.3 
< 'Ii 1 relira were among thu number.— Bath.

T OT 8, Lsko Shore, towuehip of Aeh- 
field, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 
TWO ACRES,

Within two miles of the thriving Village of 
Port Albert, ia which there ie a Grist Mill, 
a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill. The Lot ia 
boundedun the west by the Lake, and on the 
cast by a cut road,—-and is well watered.

Œ7* For particulars, apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Eeq. 
Clarrmont, 14th Deo. 1848. 46lf

12: J», Nov. 1C, lS i£.
tinned until arrears are 
bliahet thinks it hie advan-

the country becoming re- 
bscribers, shall receive a

ewd to the Ediioi inert J. 
U not be taken out of the

•1 K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

WILL aUcnd SALES in any part of the 
Distt ct, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply nt the British Hotel.
Goderich, 14th Sept. 1848. 33-

ADVKRTISINO.

irat insertion,, 
insertion,.... 
first ineertion, 
1 insertion,.. 
asertioe, par I 
insertion, 
oval made to

ALFXANER WILKINSON, 
Provincial Land Surveyor, 

WFICE AT GODERICH, 
ÙVKON DISTRICT. 

AVv. 24, 9. J43
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THE RECTORIES.

From lhe People's Almanac, 1849.
•‘This Rectoral fra^d ie the fruit of in

justice the moat apparent and astounding; 
it hae been committed in defiance of right! 
the most sacred and inviolable; and it hae 
written its true character and tendency in 
the history of the popular commotions it has 
created, and .with the blood of our citizens 
it hae shedt”

Many of our readers may ask what is a
Rectory ? A Rector, in our dictionaries 
is described as “a Clergyman who has the 
care and charge of a Parish Church:*'—a 
Rectory is “ the benefice of a Rector; the 
station, living, rights, and perquisites of » 
Rector; a Rector’s Ifousp; a Parsonage.” 
In the National Church of England the 
Rectors form severally a religious corpora
tion, and possess peculiar ecclesiastical 
powers and privileges not only over all the 
inhabitants, but over all other religious 
Teachers within - 1he;r parish. The inten
tions of the British Government to engraft 
the curse of a Sta'e Qiuich upon all the 
Colonies is too obvious: and it is notoriou* 
that in every one of them where there is 
any measure of intelligence and pp'rit, there 
is a deadly strife raging between the Colo
nists and their Rulers upon this all impor
tant question. The Constitutional Act 
31st Geo. Ill chap. 81, it is freely ndm tted, 
gave power to the Crown to establish and 
endow Rectories in Upper Canada; but the 
people having early evinced their determin
ed hostility to the planting of the national 
Upas Tree among the institutions of this 
young colony, the Sovereign, in answer to 
the remonstanccs of the people, not only 
held his right to establish and endow Rcc 
tories in abeyance for about 50 years, but 
c mmunicated an Official Message to the 
Lieutenant Governor that he would not 
lake any step in this matter without con
sulting our local Parliament ! The follow
ing nan extract from that official Despatch 
from the then Colonial Secretary, Lord 
Goderich, to the Lieut. Governor of Upper 
Canada, Sir John Colborne— dated 8th 
Nov., 1332:

“ With respect to the charge of shewing 
an undue preference to the Teachers of Re
ligion belonging to the EstabIishndeChurch 
of this country, it is so utterly at variance 
with the whole course of policy which it has 
hcen the object of my Despatches to your
self to prescribe that I cannot pause to 
repel it in any formal manner. His Majes
ty has studiously abstained from the exer
cise of his undoubted prerogative of endow
ing literary or religious corporations until 
he should obtain the advice of the Repre
sentatives of the Canadian People for his 
guidance in this respect !'*

The above Despatch appeared when the 
tide of public indignation against the ma
chinations of the Church and State party 
had risen nearly to its height, and it was 
extensively published throughout the Pro
vinces, and tended to calm the public mind. 
It appeared afterwards, however, that this 
document wvas only “a delusion and a 
snare.” Sir John Colborne waa then in 
communication with the Colonial Secre
tary as to the beat mode of establishing the 
Rectories; and the despatch appeared only 
as “a Decoy-Duck,” the more cleverly to 
ensnare the people. This would not have 
been believed ha<L.not a Secret Despatch 
—written only'fivelnonthe afterwards, (6th 
April, 1833,) froni the same Secretary to 
the same Governor, which accidentally 
came to light, opened the eyes of the 
Colonists to the deep and desperate treach
ery both of the Colonial Office and of the 
Provincial Government. The following 
document exhibits a measure of official 
perfidy, when compared with the other, 
which we can find no language adequate to 
condemn.

Extract from the Secret Despatch.— 
Lord Goderich therein writes to Sir Juhn 
Colborne thus:—

“ I have considered with great attention 
the observations contained in your private 
letter, of February 16th, and the proposi
tions which result from them. * * I
quite concur with you in thinking that the 
greatest benefits to the Church of England 
could be derived from applying a portion, 
at least, of the funds under the contrqul 
of the Executive government in the build
ing of Rectories end Churches: and, I could 
add, in preparing, as far as may be, for , ro- 
fitable occupation, that moderate portion 
of land which you propose to assign in each 
Township or Parish for increasing the fu
ture comfort if not the complete mainte
nance of the Rectories ! ! ! With this 
view, it appears to mo that it would be 
most desirable to make a beginning in this 
salutary work, by assigning a portion of th§ 
fund for the payment of salaries (geneydlTy) 
—I say, a portion of this sum, because I am 
led to think, that it would be ^/pedient 
with a view to prevent jejdousyf and at 
tempts at interfering with the territorial 
fund, * * some of it might, for instance,
be applied to churches for the Presbyteri
ans, some for Roman Catholic chapels, and 
some for the Methodist—particularly that 
pdrHion of them who may be in connection 
with the Wesleyan Methodists of this coun
try. • • lam well awaro that in the 
execution of this duty, you will have 
to steer a difficult course, and that it will 
require no small tact to determine by what 
practical means these important objects 
can be best obtained.”

We find no transaction bearing so exact 
an analogy to tbia foul plot against the 
religious liberties of the Province as the 
swindling of an honest countryman by two 
city sharpers. Under the highest professions 
of friendship and honor they fleece him and 
escape. Sir John snd Lord Goderich may 
he classed in the same category, for they 
have swindled the Canadian peple of their 
most valued rights, and, as yet, have esca
ped. Let ns compare the language of'the 
two Despatches from the latter to, the for 
mer.
In November, 1832—He says,

l.v the Public Despatch,
The charge of showing undue preference 

to the clergy of the Established Church of 
England in Canada ie so eci.ndolouely un
true, that I cannot pause formally to repel 
that charge.

But in ms secret Despatch 
In April 1833—He says :—

I quite concur with you as to the building 
of the Rectories for the exclusive benefit of 
the clergy of the Established church ol En
gland : and I wish you to secure, if possible, 
rom the public Lands, their complete main

tenance ! ! !
In his Public Restai ch 

In November 1832.—He says—No step to 
establish religious corporations, or Recto
ries» will ever bo taken by the Crown in 
Upper Canada iyjitbout consul ling the local.

game.—the consulting of the local Parlia
ment ie all moon-shine, and “ it will require 
no email tact” on your part to keep us out 
of difficulty. My former Despatch may 
have lulled the suspicions of the colonists, 
but, to make the territorial fund doubly se
cure to the English Church, “it would be 
expedient” in my opinion, to gild a sopori
fic pill for the Minister» of the Sects likely 
to be most troublesome : that is, for instance 
I would give a bribe to the Presbyterians— 
ihe Roman Catholics—the Methodist»—but 
particularly to the British Wepleyans, our 
faithful allies ! ! i—This is a true type of 
the Colonial System when unchecked by 
local responsible inet'tutione. Sir John, 
stimulated no doubt and sided by Doctor 
Strachan and the Compact, accomplished 
this unrighteous design. Fifty seven Rec
tories were established unknown to the 
parliament or the people, and in the very 
teeth of the Royal pledge as given by Lord 
Goderich, that no act of this kind should be 
attempted, before obtaining the advice of 
• he Canadian Representatives. This rob
bery of ihe public property to eubserve the 
interests of a faction,—this foul and treach
erous plot against the rignts and liberties 
ufCanada—was not known until the spring 
of 1836, after Sir John'Culborne had been 
removed from the government of the Upper 
Province, or, like a criminal, had escaped 
from the officers of Justice. Fortifia vio
lent and traitorous infraction of the .rights 
of a whole people—this deed of darkness 
and infamy—all concerned deserve yet to 
bo impeached, and to be sent to a Penal 
Colony for life. As if to crown the infamy 
of this afl'tir, Sir John, when professedly 
reviewing the sets of his administration, (in 
the speech he delivered to the Parliament of 
U. C. on the 14th January, 1836, on the 
eve of his departure from the province,) 
makes no allusion whatever to the establish
ment of the Rectories, but discourses thus 
to our representatives :—“At this impor
tant and favourable crisis, whether the in
terests of the Parent State or the earnest 
wishes of the colony be consulted, the Im
perial Government cannot fail to deem it 
an essential duty to watch over and zeal
ously protect your institutions and cherish 
the attachment of all classes to the 
Crown ! ! !” This was a fitting climax to 
tho monstrous outrage which he and oth
ers had committed against half a million of 
peaceful and loyal subjects. It is the lan
guage of faithlessness and incincerity :— 
the cant and humbug of a weak, reckless, 
and unprincipled ruler.

Hope at length flickered in its socket 
when the fact concerning the Rectories 
became known to the countrry in tho Marcjv 
or April following: Sir Francis then assum
ed the reins of Government and drove like 
a madman :—the last ray of hope vanished 
from tho public mind\:—the Rebellion of 
1837 followed ; and the Colony was almost 
lost to tho Empire. Statesmen should 
learn wisdom from these melancholy facts.

The Rectories embrace about 25,000 
acres of the choicest lands in ti*e province 
besides Town and Park Lots of great value. 
We give one fact only in evidence of their 
value. The Rector of London, by permis
sion of the present Parliament at its last 
session ! actually sold the one half of his 
Rectoryiin town lots at public auction, and 
derived ! from the sale of it upwards ol 
£7000 C’y ! ! !—i. e., $£8,000 of the public 
property were literally given over to Bishop 
Strachan through Parson Cronyn of Lon
don, the present incumbent of that Rectory, 
by a sheer oversight and blunder of our 
Representatives,—under what stipulation, 
if any, we know not. This fact is sufficient 
of itself to open the eyes of the people, and 
to arouse every upright mind to exert all 
possible and moral means to arrest the pro
gress of this base and iniqutous design to 
thrust a State Church with all its demoral
izing influences, upon the people of this 
rising Colony.—Let the country therefore 
sustain the hands of their friends in power, 
in demanding redress of this mighty wrong, 
by getting up petitions from every locality, 
numerously signed, and let the demand be 
made that the Rectories be entirely abol
ished :—that Uieir proceeds when sold be 
applied to Educational or other general 
purposes ; and that, the Clergy of the En
glish Church, as far as support from tho 
civil government is concerned, be put upon 
the same fooling with thjo Ministers of all 
other denominations—that is, let all be 
left as they ought to be to the support of 
their respective churches or congregations. 
The adoption of this wise and most cquita 
ble principle, will not only allay the present 
hostile spirit between the favoured and pro
scribed denominations, but it will promote 
the purity and usefulness of the churches 
themselves, and will rg^ieve the administra
tion from the embarrassment invariably con
sequent upon the meeting of Sectarian 
demands upon tho r- v- nue of tho country. 
It will remove the rn t < the evil.

The friends of Rei'-mn now demand 'full 
Justice at the hands - f their friends in 
power—upon this <|up«t, n of questions.

The twenty-five yea War for Religious 
Liberty must now bo b tght to a close by 
an honorable peace.

The Executive w is know what is 
public opinion now upoi >se questions,

(£/* A meeting of thu. Iriends of religi 
ous equality should, therefore, j^e held in 
every township in tho Province ;'the whole 
should be laid out in divisions ; a Secretary 
and Treasurer should bo appointed ; a com
mittee of active, intelligent men should be 
chosen to visit every sellier with petitions, 
to both Houses of Parliament, fur signa 
ture ; names obtained should all be return
ed to tho Secretary on a given day ; the 
number of names should then bo counted, 
and the whole should b^appe.ided to one 
written petitition, having five or six names 
on the same sheet, to form cither a town
ship pe'ition, or part of a large petition from 
the County, Riding, or District..*^

If tou want justice, only ask for it.

•onal Property,” »s household furniture, 
monies, goods, chattels debts due from sol
vent debtors, whether on account of con
tract, note, bond or morgage, public stocke 
or debentures, and*stocks in monied corpo
rations whether Canadian or not, and also 
such portion of tho capital of incorporated 
companies, as shall not be invested in real 
estate. The term “ ProperH^” to include 
both real and personal.

6. Exempts the following property— 
Crown property, placés of worship, colle
ges, court houses and other public build
ings; the penitentiary; industrial farms, 
poor houses, fcc., public libraries; all stocks 
held in behalf of the Province,.pr on behalf 
of any literary or charitable institution; the 
capital stock and personal estate of the 
chartered banks so long as they are re
quired by law to have a tax upon their 
issues; and the personal property of every 
person to the extent of three hundred 
pounds.

6. Provides that stock of a company lia
ble to taxation on its capital shall not be 
taxed under this law.

7. That every person shall be assessed 
in the Township, k<\, wherein he resides, 
where the assessment is made for all lands, 
tcc.f owned by him within such Township 
&cc., and that lands owned by a person re
siding in the Township Slc., where the 
same is situate, may be assessed in the 
name of tie owner or occupant.

8. Defines the'lands of non-residents.
9. Sets forth that any shall be as

sessed in the Township fcc., where he re
sides for all personal property owned by 
him, and placed under his control as trus
tee, guardian, executor or administrator.

10. All incorporated companies liable to 
taxation shall be assessed upon their real 
and. personal property.

11. Taxes levied during the present year 
lobe considered taxes fur the year ending 
31st December, 1849,—all future taxes to! 
be levied for the calendar year, and to cor-

aroounf.
39. Overplus of taxe» collected to go to

wards reducing the taxe» for the next year.
40. Collector» may receive the tax on 

pari of a lot on certain conditions.
41. In case the Collector cannot obtain 

tho paytmuit of any taxe», he shall make 
oath to that effect, and be credited with the 
amount.

48. Describee the mode of proceeding 
againet any Collecter refoahig or neglect
ing to pay over rooniee by him collected.

43. How and when warrant shall be exe
cuted.

44. Mode of proceeding againet any She
riff, or High Bailiff refusing or neglecting to 
pay over monies levied by him.

45. Every Treasurer and Chamberlain, 
entering upon the duties of hie office, enall 
give security for the due performance of 
them.

46. Collectors to give similar security.
47. The taxation levied shall be by esti

mate of the amount required by yach Town
ship, be.; where the proceeds fall short of 
or exceed the estima te, the deficiency to be 
made up bv theWcess deducted from the 
taxation of the next year.

48. Rolls to be returned by the Collec
tors, and amounts paid over before Ihe 1st 
day August in each year.

49. A Collector may receive taxea upon 
lands of non-residents, if tendered to him 
within the time of hie collection.

50. to 63. Relate to the selling of lands
owned by non-residents, for the payment of 
taxes; after due notice by advertisement, 
be., so much of the land to be sold as will 
defray the debt, and the Sheriff or High 
Bailiff, to be empowered to give a deed to 
the purchaser. •

J63 . The former owner of such estate may 
redeem it by paying the sum for which the 
property was purchased from tho Sheriff, 
with 10 per cent interest, per annum, added 
thereto.

64. On the receipt of such proceeds the
respond with it. ; County Treasurer to pay them over to the

12. Assessor* may divide their locality Township, Village, be., claiming them.
into assessment districts, not exceeding the j 65. A penalty of £25 to be incurred by 
number of Assessors. ! Assessors or Collectors making unjust

13. Between the 1st Feb. and 1st April, j assessments or collections.
in each year, the.asslssor shall make inqui- 66. Sheriff or High Bailiff to incur 
ry as to taxable inhabitants and their pro- j penalty not exceeding £50 for a breach of

rV»! duty, directed by this Act.perty
14. The assessment roji'shall be prepar- 67, 68 and 69, are the interpretation 

ed in the manner following,—the first co- , clauses, the period at which the act elialj 
lumn to contain the names of all the taxa- j commence, and the power to amend or re- 
ble inhabitants of each Township be.; the i peal during the present session, 
second the quantity of land to be assessed

THE NEW ASSESSMENT BILL.

f1fn

From the Journal and Express.
We have received a copy uf this Bill, in

troduced by the lion. F. Hi.vcae, and lay a 
synopsis of it before our readers. The 
preamble sets forth that it is expedient tu 
provide a moro equal and just system of 
Assce-jiment fur Municipal or Local pur
poses.

Sec. 1. Repeals Acts in force. ,
2. Stairs that for all purposes for which 

local and direct taxes are or shall be levied, 
all lands and personal property, whether 
owned by individuals or corporations shall 
be liable to taxation—with the exceptions 
only, specified in another clause.

3. Define# the word “Land” as meaning 
the /and itself and all properly erected upon 
or affixed to the same, and all mines, be., 
excepting those belonging to Her Majesty. 
The words “Real Estate,” and “Real

Parliament
,3;- Birr in nia secret Despatch 
In April 1833—He says, virtually—“ Sir i Property,” to signify the same. 
John, you and I are playing s desperate! 4. Defines “Personal Estate and vPer

against each person; the third the full va 
lue of such land, the fourth, the full value 
of the personal property owned by such 
person aftor deducting all just debts owing 
by him, and the sum of £300,» exemp!cd 
from taxation, as provided by clause 5; the 
fifth where any resident male inhabitant 
shall bo liable tu road tax, hereinafter men
tioned.

15. A. Trustee be., shall be assessed for 
property held in trust, be., in a separate 
line from his individual assessment, deduct
ing the debts and the £300 previously 
mentioned. *

16. Relates to non résident lands.
17. Provides that all real n?vd personal 

property liable to taxation shalj be estimât 
cd by the Arsessor at its full value, as they 
would apprise the same in payment .of a 
just debt due from a solvent debtor.

18. Allows a person liable to assessment, 
to make oath as to the amount of personal 
property owned or held in trust by him.

19. The assessment Mis lobe completed 
on or before tho 1st of April; to be exposed 
in some public situation twenty days.

20. The assessors shall meet, and re" 
vise the Assessment roll at the request of 
any party feeling himself aggrieved; the 
person complaining to make affidavit or 
prove tint lie has been wrongly assessed.

21. Affidavits to bo made before one or 
more1 of the Assessors; the affidavit to be 
lodged with the Town or City Clerk. False 
swearing to be perjury.

22. The Assessors or a majority of them 
shall sign the assessment roll, and.rCertify 
that the same is correct.

23. Rolls certified to bo delivered to the 
County or City Clerk, as the case may be.

24. An Assessor neglecting any of the 
dutiîs required of him, to be subject to a 
penalty of £25.

25. Rolls shall be examined by the Coun
ty or City Council, lor the purpose of as
certaining whether tho valuations in 
Townships, be., bear a just relation to Ihe 
valuation in all the Townships, be. The 
Council to have power to increase or 
diminish the aggregate valuations of real 
estate in any Township, Village, or Ward, 
by adding and deducting such sums upon 
the hundred, as in their opinion may be 
considered necessary to produce a just re
lation between all the valuations in the 
County or City: but they shall in no case 
reduce the amount of the aggregate valua
tions in all the Townships, be., below tho 
aggregate amount thereof as inado by the 
Assessor.

26. The Collector’s roll to be made by 
the County or City Clerk, after the correc
ted and revised assessment roll.

27. The County Clerk will set down on 
such Roll, the sum ordered to be levied by 
tho Municipal Council, under tho bead 
County Rato, which column shall show the 
whole sum for which any Township, be., 
shall be taxed for County purposes.

28. Taxes for special purposes or parti
cular localities, to be set down in a sepa
rate column.

29. Tho County Ckrk to deliver the
Collector's rolls to the clerks of the Town
ships, be., on or before the 1st June, in 
évery year. 1 v

30. Township, Village or Town Clerk, 
to enter local taxes upon the rolls.

31. If any portion of a-Town or City 
shall be taxed for any special purpose by 
its Council, tho Clerk shall specify on the 
Collector’s Roll, the amounts with which 
each lot is chargeable.

32. The taxes under this Act to be levied 
equally and In proportion to the assessed 
value of taxable real and personal property.

33. In addition to all other taxes there 
shall bo a capitation tax of seven shillings 
and sixpence, upon all males under 60 and 
and over 21 years of age, for a Road tax, 
which may be paid in labour on tho roada at 
such rates ns tho By-Law of tho different 
Township Councils be., may direct. In
digent persons exempt.

34. Every Collector upon receiving hie 
roll, shall proceed to collect, for that pur
pose calling at least once upon the per
sona taxed.

35. Taxes if not paid within fourteen 
days after the first demand, to be levied by 
distress and sale.

36. Six days’ notice of euch sale to be
given. jf* „ :

37. Surplus to Id returned to the owner 
unless claimed by others, be.

38. Persons removing and neglecting to 
pay as assessed, shall be etdl liable for the

Provincial Parliament.

should look upon it a» nothing hot a false
hood.

At this moment there was some distur
bance in the galleries, and the Speaker 
called the House to order. The language 
used by the hnn. gentleman was exceeding
ly unparliamentary. Sir A. McNab reiter
ated what he had sajd Before, as tba hoe. 
gentleman did not seem disposed to retract. 
He retract the offeaaive epithet ( Mr .Blake), 
never ! At thie moment there was a tre- 

disturbance la ihe galleries.— 
Several members called on the Speaker to 
have them cleared. Messrs. Blake and 
Drummond eaid no, no, do not clear the 
gallery., Mr. Hincks insisted on the galle
ries being cleared, in order that the House 
should not be controlled by a mob. The 
Speaker ordered the galleries to be cleared. 
The ladies who were present vaulted into 
the body of the house. A fight waa got 
up by Iwo individuals, in which those in 
the immediate neighbourhood seemed very 
much disposed to take part. The Speaker 
shouted order, order, in vgin ; and asked 
several times if he should not' leave the 
chair : but was told by Messrs. Baldwin 
and Vigor that he must remain. In the 
mean time, several members and the Rer- 
gent-at-Arms had clambered into the galle
ry and handed one of the combatants down, 
and led him through the house. Shortly 
after, the galleries were cleared, and the 
House eat with closed doors for about 20 
minutes, when it adjourned.

Friday,‘Fob. 16.
The House of Assembly, to-day, afier 

some routine, resumed the debate on the 
rebellion losses, which was continued till 
nearly 4 o’clock, when the House wns 
cleared of strangers. The Sergent-at Arms 
then left the House, and shortly returned 
with the hon. member from Kingston (Mr. 
J. A. McDonald), in custody by Mr. Smith 
of Frontenac.

Rumour ascribes the affair to a hostile 
message sent by Mr. McDonald to Mr. 
Solicitor General Blake.

The House is still sitting with closed 
doors.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1849.

CLKHGY RESERVES AND RECTOR IBS.

Mr. JYotman had a petition to present, 
on which he craved permission to say a 
few words. It was a petition affecting 
not the bumble petitioners alone, but the 
whole people oi Canada. The people of 
Canada look to this Parliament to settle 
the great and important question whether 
the Canadian people are to enjoy religious 
freedom to the same extent that they enjoy 
civil liberty. The great question must be 
decided, whether inviduous distinctions are 
to be made amongst the different religious 
denominations, by affording a portion of 
Church State support to one. whilst it is 
whithheld from another (Hear hear). Thie 
great qveetion must shortly come up. how
ever much bon. members might desire to 
put it off, it roust be met and a solemn 
decision on It, arrived at. The interests of 
the country require that this question, af
fecting as it does the tranquility of the Pro
vince, must be fairly met, and at once set 
at rest for ever. In hie (Mr. N’*) opinion 
the subject could not be more fairly and 
properly brought under the attention of the 
House than at the present time. We have 
on our Statute Book an Act of Parliament 
passed in a former day, called the Rectories 

*Act, which is a disgrace to any people pro
fessing to enjoy civil and religious liberty. 
Discontent would be felt throughout the 
land so long as endowments continue to be 
tolerated, and until religion was left to be 
supported by the free-will offering of the 
people, and voluntary contributions, the 
only way in which the Religion of the Re
deemer ought to be maintained. (Hear 
hear.) Thisquesti n must be met, despite 
any effoft that might be made to shirk it.— 
He reminded hon. members on this side of 
the House especially, that they were sent 
there by their constituents, on the under
standing and with conviction that this great 
and crying evil throughout the land, shbuld- Jj 
be taken up and discussed and respect had . 
to public opinion, which desires no State 
Shurch in Canada. Fortunately there is 
no established church, and he (Mr. N.) 
trusted we never should have. Civil liber
ty the people of Canada enjoy to the fullest 
extent : they possess a system of Govern
ment founded on the immutable principles 
of justice, and it should be so with regard 
to religious institutions also, for so long as 
endowments were givert to half a dozen 
churches while others were degraded, the 
people never would be contentad. (Hear 
hear.) The hon. member concluded by 
reading the petition of the eleven eons and 
daughters, of the late Joseph Griffin of 
the Township of Flamboro’, Gore District, 
complaining that the lands which their fath
er had bought and cultivated, had been 
seized and appropiated to the endowment 
of the Wellington Square Rectory.—Ex
aminer.

Tuesday, Eebruary 13.
The protracted discussion in the case of 

Vansittart was this day brought to a close, 
after some amendments, which were nega
tived. Mr. Notman’e resolution, that an

The Waterloo Election Committee. 
Mr. Watts reported the following Resolu
tions from the County of Waterloo Con
tested Election Committee:

1. Resolved,-—That at the last Election 
held for the County of Waterloo, 1409 
votes were polled and recorded for Jame£ 
Webster, Esquire, and 1107 for Adam 
Johnston Fergusson, Esq., and that there
upon the «aid Jam^s Webster was, by 
Alexander Dingwall Fordyre. E*q., the Re
turning Officer, proclaimed as being duly 
elected.

2. Resolved,—'That of 688 votes polled 
for Mr. Webster in the Townships of Ben 
tinck, GleneV. Holland. Normandy, Eg re

Canadian Yorkshire at his back like Mr.
Notman, or a W iterloo like Mr. Fergus
son, nothing would stand before him. The 
Colonels of the House of Assembly seem its 
greatest annoyance»—mercy it ie that there 
arc not many of them.— Globe.
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POSITION OF PARTIES.

The history of nations is chiefly a record of the 
jarrings and bickerings of conflicting parties, who 
■re entrusted with the law-making department 
of national affitira, and whose ground of conten
tion ia not the weal or woe of the people who 
pay them, buta love nf supremacy over each oth
er—a thirst for personal nr party aggrandizement 
—an ambition for power. And in looking at 
the political history of any given country, the 
most interesting feature in it ia, the fact, that 
this power or eopiemary ie the certain, tempora
ry property of both partira. They seem to pos
sess it alternately if by roetcel contract. The 
government of to-day ie the opposition to-mor
row, and time a perpefneT wrangfiog ie kept ap 
at the expense of the people, who, in reality, 
might regard their privilege of paying ai their 
chief interest in the struggle. All power ia del
egated by the people, and these alternations of 
parties can only lake place through the consent, 
or at least, acquiescence of the people. Hence 
it would be » question of difficult solution, 
whether the instability of the public mind or the 
delinquencies of the partiee to whom the power 
ia confided, should be taxed with the greater 
amount of these changea of the political rulers.

It would be difficult to make na forego the 
opinion that iheniaeaof mankind incline to act 
right if they only knew the wav. But this tune
ful ignorance—this deficiency in the art ofthink - 
ing.'leaves them a prey to the designing machi
nations of those who have an interest and a de
sire to impose on them. The change of a Govern
ment or a Legislature can orfiy result from an 
impression on the public mind, that the existing 
government ia acting wrong, and therefore, the 
secret of political tactic! ia to produce this im
pression. No sooner is a change of government 
effected, than the defeated party array themselves 
o systematic hostility to the governments Ev

ery device and stratagem are nsed—every nr. 
rangement and every sophism are employed—

mont, and Aril,ur, in iho .aid Couniy, 165 ,,,r, mi.l.kr or h.lffonn.d proposu’icm
n n I.. ...Ann I , .1 I Ka .Am.l nmi. I'nl.fionly were valid—the remaining 523 votes 
recorded for Mr. Webster, were invalid: the 
partiee tendering the votes thus declared 
invalid, having ro title ; this fact in 69 in 
etancea appears on the face of the poll 
book*.

3. Resolved,—That the petitioner, Adam 
Johnston Fergusson, Esquire, having a 
majority of legal votes on the poll books at 
the last Election for the County of Water
loo, waa duly elected.

4. Resolved,—That the facta connected 
with the last Election for the County of 
Waterloo, eapeciallç the conduct jof the 
Deputy Returning Officere for the Town
ships of Waterloo, Holland, Sullivan, and 
Arthur, are auch aa demand the aerioua 
consideration of the House.

5. Resolved,—That the petition of A. J. 
Fergusson, Esq., ia not frivolous or vexa
tious.

6. Reso/ved,—That tlic defence of James 
Webster, Esq., ia not frivolous or vexatious.

On motion of Mr. Notman, the Clerk cf 
the Crown in Chancery attended the Hoyec, 
and amended the Waterloo return, by eras
ing the name of Mr. Webster, and insert
ing that of Mr. Fergusson.

Mr. Ferg^usson then took the oath and 
his seat.

Several of the Deputy Returning Officers 
are ordered to appear at the bar of the 
House of Assembly, to answer for tfo*ir 
conduct at the election. This will cause j 
some fun to the public, if not to the parties.

POLITICAL STATE OF CANADA.
Upper Canada—The table given below 

shows the political state of Canada. Twen
ty-three constituencies have returned Libe
ral members to the present Parliament.— 
The aggregate nnmber of their inhabitants 
is-483,929. The remaining 18 constituen
cies have returned 19 Tory members—while 
their aggregate population is only 233,658,... gt ...

address be presented to hie Excellency the 
Governor general for Mr. Vansittart’e re
moval from the office of Inspector of Li
cences for the District of Brock, wae put 
and carried by a vote of 44 to 31.

The motion being made, that the House 
reeolvc itself into a Comittee of the whole, 
to take up Mr. Lafontine’e resolutions of 
indemnifying for war losses.

Mr. Sherwood (Toronto) moved an 
amendment, that the question be postponed 
fourteen days, which a view that the voice 
of the country should be heard on the eiib 
ject.

A etormy debate ensued, which lasted 
the re nainder of the sitting. The princi
pal speakers for the resolution were Messrs. 
Hincks, Nelson and Price ; againet it Col 
Gugy and Sir Allan MacNab.

! Montreal Thursday, Feb. 15.
The House resumed the consideration of 

Mr. Sherwood's motion to postpone for 
ten days the consideration of the rebellion 
losses. A etormy debate ensued, in the 
course of which Mr. Blake applied the term 
rebel to tho gentlemen on thq opposite 
benchee. *î|

Sir A. McNab aaid that if the hon. gen
tleman applied the term rebel to him : ho

If has been often esserted .that the mind of 
Upper Canada is almost equally divided: but 
these figures shew the very contrary. Two 
to one of the inhabitants have returned 
Liberal members. The average number 
represented-by each member is 17,217.— 
The average number represented by each 
Reform member is 22,015—while tho aver» 
age number represented by each Tory mem
ber, is 12,560. Eight Constituencies—Ha
milton, Prescott, Kingston, London, Niag
ara, Brockville, Russell, anil Cornwall con
tain a population of 40,239, and return 8 
members to Parliament, while Middlesex 
and Waterloo have each a population larger 
than all the eight.

Lower Canada.—According to the esti
mate of the population for 1848—each of 
tho 42 members represents 18,293. Of 
thesp, 35 members hare been returned on 
the Liberal and 7 on the Tory interest.— 
The. Liberals represent a population of 
695,268—and the Tory only 73,058.
Total Liberal Constit

uencies, U. Canada, 483,918 
Do. do. Loiger Canada, 695.268 1,179,180

----------- 311,716
Tories, U. Canada, 238,558 )----------—
Do. Lower Canada, 73,058 \ 865,364

It is thus evident that while the members 
count 58 L'boral to 26 Tories, being a little 
more than two to one, the population which 
the Reform members represent is very 
nearl y four to one over the Tories. At the 
head of the Constituencies stands the Cana
dian Middlesex (not unworthy the name) 
represented by Mr. Notman—with lie 41,- 
963—although Montreal ie more populous, 
it has two members. At the tail stands 
Col. Gugy, the censor general of the Press,- 
who represents the weighty Constituency 
of Sherbrooke, with ita population of 887 ! ! 
It is well that Canada has supplied this gen
tleman w,ith nothing but a rotten borough, 
or what might ho not have done m his 
wrath against the Press. How grave must 
be his feelings when ho rises, and reflects 
that the old Sarumof Canada he represents, 
ie a sixteen hundred an<| .eighty-second part 
of Csnads—and thaiNft would take twenty 
Sherbrookee to make up an avorage^conati- 
tuency In population. If Col. Gugy had •

Fcixed with avidity, end exaggerated even lo 
monstrosity, and direct falsehood, misrepresenta
tion, and unwarrantable deductions, the pest er
rors, present failings and fulnre iniquities of tiie 
ruling party are all huddled together, and pre
sented before the people’as a fearful mass of con
fusion. corruption, snd impending desolation.— 
The public mind becomes appalled wiib the con
templation of the horrible picture—the Adminis
tration becomea unpopular, and a change of 
government is the result. The measom advo
cated when in power, are condemned when out 
cf power : and the policy which would hdvc sa
ved the country lest week, is, this week, repre
sented aa involving ita hiin ! In the political 
history of Britain in our own times, we have 
been entertained with the extravaganza of the 
eame men advocating and opposing tbe same 
measures alternately, for at least half a dozen 
limes, and being equally successful each time in 
carrying the public sympathy with them. Such 
anomalie» do not reedt front the vacillations in 
the public mind, but from want of intelligence m 
ihe great mass of the people. They iretinctive- 
ly seek to better their condiiiow—they fed keen
ly the pressure of the iron finger of poverty; they 
desire change, sod they are unable to see through 
the sophistry and evil devices with which the 
demagogee Jugglers clothe their neeirom. We 
believe that however extravagant, or absurd, or 
anomalous the conduct of men may be—however 
much of the ehamwork msy be apparent in their 
conduct, there is behind that ehamwork a deeper, 
livlier principle of action—a reality. And in 
the insrance of which we have been treating, wo 
feel satisfied that the actuating reality, in those 
who dupe nnd tho«e who are duped, is essential
ly the eame ! The quack imposes on the people 
because he profits by the deception, and the peo
ple suffer the imposition because they expect to 
be benefited by hi» prescription* And thus it 
is in the political conflict of the world. The 
place-hunters tradnee end malign the placififinlit
ers—misrepresent their motives and intentions, 
exaggerate their blunder» and carricature their 
measure*, nnd in short, employ every species of 
practicable falsehood and duplicity, to persuade 
the people that they are misgoverned, and op
pressed; and ibe people, ever ready to follow any 
man or body of men, who will extend the hope 
of beltefieg their condition; ar^unconsciously, 
but with Ihe very beet intention, induced to dance 
as the wire» are drawn.

Such have been the tea tares of the political 
drama in every civiliaed country, where thecon- 
etitatica recognise# tho right» and interests of the 
people. The prreent position of partie» in Can
ada, however, ie an exception to thie uniform 
character, and may perhaps be hailed as tbe be
ginning of a better era. We do not exactly be
lieve in the common saying, that great trils cure 
tin mt dr is—boi we do believe that when an evil 
turns very great, the necessity of removing it 
becomes very apparent, and the exertions lo effect 
thie removal will bet very great also. The enor
mity of the political evil in Canada, during the 
unfortunate reign of Sir Charles Metcalfe was so 
great that it even attracted attention and sympa
thy in Europe, and consequently could not fait 
to awaken the sleeping energies of those who 
were suffering under it. That government was 
one of the greatest anomalies recorded in the an
nale of legislation, an J the anomaly fo ita exis- 
teoee ie rendered leea remarkable by the extraor
dinary manner in which i: wns driven from pow
er, and the novel position which it now occupies 
in opposition. Tbe fain attitude of a political 
partisan, which Sir Charles Metcalfe assumed 
through an ignorance of representative govern
ment, brought him into hostile collision with the 
Constitutional Administration. The real ground 
of dispute wae ntienrprvaroted by tbe Tory Fac
tion, and miaaoderatood by the people, and tbe 
•ynipathy extended to the Governor General per* 
•ooally, resulted in a government whose legisla
tion through a majority varying from orutg three,

■
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■mounted merely to the retention ofofllee for the 
■pace of three years. There never wee lees ex- 
Alien made, nr lee# ersteniaiie meehinery put in 
itperetton todefrat# government than that em- 
plojedby the Liberal party, at leal general elet- 
tlofl, The neeewty for employing any of the 
clap-trap tactic» alluded to in n former part of 
thin article, wan superceded by the ftct that the 
people had previously decided the question for 
ihemeelvee, and .accordingly, at the election, the 
public mind was Unequivocally expiewed in the 
choice of more than two to one against the Go
vernment. And, as will be seen by a statement 
taken from the Otohs, the Liberal members rep
resent nearly four-fifth» of the population. The 
Members of the Metcalfe Administration now 
form a still greater anomaly in political history 
than they did as s Government. They represent 
the most despicable minority that perhaps ever 
opposed a Ministry—and the vexatious, paltry, 
quibbling nature of their opposition is even more 
contemptible than the paucity and powerleesneae 
of their party. Sir Allan McNab, whose popu
larity as a Colonial Statesman, would, at one 
time, have gone far to recommending him to the 
Governor Generalship of the Province, exhibits 
himself now in the unenviable and degraded cha
racter of leader to a little, silly, time-wasting 
opposition, whose utter insignificance, will pro
bably prevent it from being transmitted to the 
opprobrium of posterity.

THE QUESTION EXAMINED ON ITS 
OWN MERITS.

Thk Tories are industriously endeavoring to 
make much .political capital ont of Mr.-Lafon
taine** Resolutions for examining into the nature 
and extent of the Rebellion claims of Lower Ca
nada. The tocsin has been sounded loud over 
the upper section of the Province, and our own 
remote little Goderich has blown the first and 
loudest note. This is exactly as it should be.— 
Toryism is retreating from the light of civiliza
tion—it is skulking and hiding in the dene and 
outskirts of the social dominion, and if there ia 
any honor in the prerogative, Goderich can exhi
bit the deformed aaimal at least seventy-seven 
fold uglier than it is to be found in any other port 
of the united Province. We can shew it here in 
its most hoary swadlinç clothes, hung round with 
all the voluptuous abominations of Act-of-Parlia
ment Christianity, Church-rites, leiuda, tithi®, 
glebes and Rectories. And our worthy Repre
sentative, the Honoarable William Cayley, has 
arduously studied the entire physiology of the 

"t>ea«t, and by merely poking it in certain spots of 
the tmdy, can extract any manner or amount of 
howling which is supposed to be suited.to the 
emergency. Daring the Rebellion of 1837-3.*1, 
the people of Goderich in the genuine spirit of 
loyalty, and with remarkable bravery, marched 
down to Port Sarnia and endured all the hard
ships of a winter’s campaign, in maintainin'; a 
glorious resi tsnee to the Yankee invaders, (who 
by the by, were wise enough to keep their own 

j side of the brook peaceably !). The hardships 
I and sufferings of this sors warfare ia vet fresh in 

the memory of many of our towsfolks. It ia a 
weak spot on the carcass of prejudice, and the 
running keeper at head quarters had touched it 
skillfully with the poking-pole, and the clamour 
el once became tremendous. The Rebellion 
and its appalling consequences—-the wa a of Port 
Sarnia—'lie ghosts of the Yankees which were 
not killed. Osk ■canna» and kmhtt thou
sand pounds, to be paid by Upper Canada to 
Dr. Wqlfied Nelson, Sam Slick, Peel Garlic, 
Terry McManus and others, who raised a re
bellion and then run away from it, were all i 
built up into one hege bug-bear or etalkine 
hotse; placed in juxtaposition with Mr. Lafon
taine*» Resolutions, and presented, not before 
the inhabitants of Goderich, but before the little 
knot of Tories who had manufactured it, and they 
cried lustily '* Look on the work of our hands ! 
Behold the creature which we have made !— 
Great, yea verily, great 'is Diana of the Ephe
sians !” All this hullabulloo, and clap-trap, 
and exaggeration is, perhaps, excusable on the 
principles of political warfare, for there is no 
noral principle—no distinction between right 
and irroffg^-hftween tr ith and falsehood, re
cognised in politics. Men’s perceptions of 
justice are thrown aside whrnevei they become 
politicians; and conduct, which in the ordinary 
affairs of life would degrade and ruin a man’s 
reputation, ia winked a*, or even considered 
clever and meritorious when united with politics. 
Still, we must endeavor ta disabuse the public 
mind of this sad delusion. Truth is truth, and 
error ia type, and uo peculiarities of time, place, 
or circumstances, can either neutralise the vir
tue of the one er deatoy the criminality of the

These dap-trsp monstrosities which are thus 
heaped up into a huge scar-crotc, may have a 
powerful effect on the feelings and prejudices of 
the uninformed, and may assist the unprincipled 
speculators in their selfish adventures. But cer
tainly, they have no more relation to the merits 
or demerits of Mr. Lafontaine’e Resolutions, 
than they have to the solution of any problem in 
Geometry. The only part of the obnoxious 
*' Resolution»” which can yet be called tangible, 
or, upon which we are warranted to take any 
action, ia the simple proposition that a Com
mission be appointed to examine into the claims 
of the Lower Canadians, respecting their re
bellion losses. If we are to be guided by pre
cedents, we have no right to dispute the ap
pointment of such a Commission ; because simi
lar Commissions have formerly been granted for 
aiinilar purposes. But Mr. Lafontaine farther 
proposes that whatever amount of claims may 
be recogitiKd O, «llow.d b, ihU CetuaieeiM i 
whethei the onm be Be# thooeand or five bon- 
deed thou ..ml pound, ehell be met b, debenture# 
payable «from the consolidated fond, at or 
within twenty years from this date ; the said 
sums to be replaced in the Provincial Treasury 
by the sale of marriage licenses in Lower Cana
da—always providing that no claims shall be 
allowed except i* so far as they relate to the 
actual uestruetion or loss qf property l This 
part o! the Résolut,«tie is not entitled to any dis
cussion, or in fact, to any notice—because it is 
founded on mere supposition—it assumes that 
a Comtnssion will be granted, and that that 
Commission fqjj recognise certain claim» as en
titled to compensation, neither of which assump
tion» is yet granted. This is theory built*on 
theory. Still, admitting that the premises were 

the deductions correct, it must be 
there ia no proposal Us make Up

land pounds, nor figbty thousand farthings to 
the traitors of Lower Canada; no proposal for 
either Upper or Lower Canada paying twenty- 
three thousand pounds to Dr. Wolfrèd Nelaoh, or 
six year’s wages to Peel Garlic and Terry 
McMeape, for the time riiey were earning dou
ble wages in the United States! In short, 
there is no sum of money specified ; but the 
plain, intelligible proposition is, that if a Com 
mission if appointed, and if that Commission 
shall become satisfied that Terry MoMlnus and 
Peel Garlic did, during the rebellion, hiss bena 
fide properly to the amount of five shillings or 
five ponnds, they shall be indemnified fot tire 
said lose by a debenture payable on the Provio 
cial Treasury. Value and interest of this deben< 
lure to be paid back to the Treasury from the 
Marriage License Fund of Lower Canada.

Every human brain which ia not distorted by 
morbidly moping over the grim vocabulary of 
Toryism, must perceive the plain unsophisticat
ed nature of this proposal, and unless we are 
di."posed to unite with Mr. Cayley in his fac
tious quibbling about substituting the Tavern 
Licet se fund for the Marriage License , fund, 
merely in order to make the French Canadians 
follow in the wake of their Upper Canadian 
Dictators, we must either laugh at the absurdity 
of our Goderich alarmiste, or otherwise adroit 
that the recognition of Rebellion claims is pre
posterous in principle. , For our own part, w*» 
are opposed to precedent Legislation, in every l» 
single instance, and were we to examine Thiit ^
question of compensation for rebellion fosses 
upon the abstract principles of justice, we would 
at once discard it as unjust in all cases, an^pj^ 
culiarly so in Canada. It may safely be assumed 
that a large majority of the inhabitants of( Up-j 
per Canada were entirely innocent of the little 
rebellion^. 1837—they had no band either in 
creating or quelling it—it arose from no miscon
duct on their part, and they took no interest in it, 
it was merely a squabble among the place-hun-1 
fera, which the industrials population neither 
called for, nor cared forj and therefore, we dis
pute the right of making the laboring man pay 
for the quarrels of the laxy. It is true that much 
good resulted to the whole community from the 
quarrel. It broke down the withering, plunder
ing, oppressive policy which was paralisiag the 
energies of the Province, and which had made 
the poverty, and the slow-coach progress of 
Canada, a byword and a lauding ^fock to her 
prosperous comfortable neighbors on the other 
side of the river. A policy bitterly condemned 
by our modern Tories ; this was a great good, 
and we are willing '.o admit it—but it was good 
produced by #viI means, and were we to recog
nise the principle of paying for it, we would be 
under Hie necessity of giving the reward to the 
rebellious ! because it was not the crashing of 
tile rebellion, but the creating of it that produced 
the good. loyalty! never would have risetfFp^ 
against the iniquities of the Family Compact ; 
and therefore, to the Rebel belongs the honor of 
its destroction. Rut we refuse to pay either the 
Loyalist or the Rebel ; the country suffered suf
ficiently during the rebellion, tin connterhaltance 
any good which they have since jprived from it, 
and hence the honest way of settling the account 
is just to allow the profit and loss to aland 
against each other.- But there is another view 
of the matter which places the injustice of these 
rebellion claims in a still more palpable light.— 
We cannot speak etktisiically on the subject at 
present, but we may presume that during the 
ten years that have elapsed since the rebellion, 
the population of Upper Canada has been in
creased by many thousands of emigrants. These 
men did not come to Canada to spend their 
labor and their means in paying for rebellion 
losses—they came here in the hope of bettering 
their condition—-and they neither knew nor 
cared .who were rebels, or who were loyalists, 
who lost or who gained—in short, they cared not 
whether the land was under the Yankee or the 
British Government — providing it could be 
purchased cheap enough, and could be made to 
yield an abundance of wheat—they had no in
terest in, and no knowledge of the little rebel
lion,apd it is unjust after these men have paid 
for tfieir lands, and become interested in the 
country to burthen them with the payment of 
matters of which they knew nothing. It is cer
tainly a pity of those, who lost their property and 
were reduced to indigence on account of the 
rebellion. We feel for them, and would cheer
fully contribute our humble mite to assist them 
as a voluntary act of generosity ; but we cer
tainly question their right to demand, or the 
right of a legislature to give compensation on any 
other principle than would be recognised in reliev
ing a man who had lost hia property by acci
dental fire. To claim compensation as a right 
is an encroachment on the rights and reputation 
of the peaceable inhabitants ; as it seems to ren
der them responsible for the deeds of evil-doers. 
Mr. Lafontaine may urge hia “Resolutions” on 
the principle of Upper Canada precedent ; but 
as a matter of abstract justice neither loyalist-nor 
traitor, can claim one farthing of compensation 
from the people of Canada, either from any local 
fund or from Mte Provincial Treasury.

THE “ CONSERVATIVE MONSTER 
MEETING !”

We would not have referred to this farce 
again, had it not been that we' understand the 
Tories are boasting of a “ great victory.”— 
Now,.we wish merely to protect the inhabitants 
of the District from being imposed on by euch silly 
vaunting. And in the first place we beg leave 
to correct our statement in respect to the num
ber which attended the meeting. In our last 
week’s Signal we elated that about thirty of the 
inhabitants of the town had been convened at 
the Huron Hotel. Now we are ftformed by one 
who counted the meeting, that only twenty-one 
townsmen were present—of whom six were 
Radicals, and fifteen were the leading Tories of 
Goderich. The reet of the meeting was conÀ 
posed of District Councillors only four of whom 
•food upon the Radical aide. The speeches and 
Resolutions on both aides were just so much 
wri ting and speaking thrown away ; because not 
one ittan voted otherwise than he would have 
done, though neither speech nor Resolution had 
been offered. The Tories remained all Tories 
and the Radicals remained all Radicals. And 
the Tory boast of victory, under these circum
stances, just reminds ns of Daft Rob Welsh 
when he told the little boy who had given him a 
beating, ** Ha lad l My mither an* our Nannie 
an’ me cou'd sane gar ye rinl”

In the second place we wish to declare em-

.V*ï V
r — d ■

phaiically that we have no sympathy with Mr. 
Lafentaiae’s Resolutions ; that we think the in
troduction of them both ill-timed and injudicious, 
and regard the discussion of all euch measures as 
a paltry epeci-s of legislation, for which no in
telligent people will willingly consent to pay. 
But in the third place, we must admit that if 
legislators are still to be guided by the acts of 
their predecessors, then Mr. Lafontnine is justi
fiable, and Mh Galt's Amendment to the'first 
Resolution shoold have been carried, ea it Waa 
beginning fit the beginning of the evil, viz;

=55
means of paying District Officers most neces
sarily be-Lmited, and there is a danger that the 
rmallnesa^of the salaries might confine the 
offices to persons of inferior talent, whose qua
lifications and business habits were incompetent 
to the proper discharge of the duties ; and evils 
of n ferions nature might be the result. We 
live in times of economy ntid retrenchment.— 
Canada is an agricultural country, and likely to 
remain po. The inhabitants are generally poor 
in ao far as the possess ton of moneyvie concern- 
•til and in fact in a strictly agricultural country,

Moved. lh«l ihi. meeting t«ke ll,i. opporloni- nnd e hirnl popul.lion, we eon neither expect 
ty to record its opinion In condemnation of the an abundant circulation of money, r— a-*— .to
tale Administration: in as muchjts that A^dmin- j introduction of" luxury, anil extravij

must, therefore

nor desire the 
ury, and extravigance. We 

ngour mind to our condition ;i.iroiinn elicited the return of Mo J»<-ph m|]!, ,|„r,f„r, , ,
Pamneau, and further did, out of the (.onpolida- • /
ted Revenue, pay to the said Papineau the sum j ■Ult6nr 'xp'-ndunre to onr means, and be will- 
of £4500, ns compensation for his services as 1 ing to learn economy from our circumstances.— 
Speaker of the House of A«sembly of Lower j And in order |Q overcome the objection to which 
Con.de. ot e lime when the Mid Topineou wo. nrc odvérlme, there would be little difficnl-
in rebellion to hie sovereign.

In the fourth place, we conscientiously be
lieve that the intention in petting up the meet
ing was to censjtire the present Administration, 
and this we declare to be premature, and unjust, 
and malicious, and therefore, we expressed our
candid sentiments, in the following amendment 
to the second Resolution, viz:—

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Resolutions 
of Mr. Lafontaine had not yet assumed a form, 
which enables ns either to approve or disap
prove of them : it is the opinion of this meeting 
that any dictation from us to the Government, or 
to onr Represents tives/on the subject of these

solutions, would be premature and ungenerous.
In the fifth place, we believe that so long as 

Upper Canada and Lower Canada are united in 
one Province with one common Legislature, and 
one Treasury ; a demand upon any local fund of 
either section of the Union, whether it be the 
ityarriage Liscenee or the Tavern License fund, 
is an indirect method of taxing and shackling 
lijte energies of the entire Province, to a certain 
extent;,; and when such demand is for the ex
clusive benefit of a few individuals the tax is an

ty iq communities of twelve or sixteen thousand 
people, iu having the duties of two office» per
formed by one person, as, for instance, one man 
could, under these circumstances, do all the 
duii-s, of Clerk of the Peace and Clerk of the 
District Court ; and in this manner the salary 
would he such ns would secure the Services of a 
man capable of conducting the business wijh 
accuracy, and to the satisfaction of the public. 
And if the convenience of a community can be 
secured by the adoption of economy, we think 
ull other arguments -should be laid asside.

The division of the Disirict of Moron as prd- 
posed by the people of Stratford Jia? a still higher 
claim on our support at present, than it had six 
months ago. The mania for District honors is 
prevalent in the western section of Upper Cana
da, and the inhabitants of Galt, who have just 
as much right to go mad as other people, lately 
took a notion that they would stick the town
ships of North and South Fasthope to some 
other two of three townships of the Gore Dis
trict, and two or three belonging to the Wel- 
ington District, and call it the District of

The people were making preperatione to 
organize a provincial Gotcrnincnt. With
in five days three men had been hung by 
Lynch Law. The gold washings contin
ue to be abundantly productive, all previous 
accounts are fully realized by this .intelli
gence.—Gfo&r.

TORONTO"MARKET REPORT 
February, IGth 1819.

Flour transactions this week have been 
larger than usual ; sales have come under 
notice to the extent of 2,600 Url». ; price 
paid, 20s to 20s fid for superfine in store, 
according to brands. Millers’ farmers’ 
superfine in wood and bags without, change.

Wheat.1—Receipts light. The f rice 
has advanced in consequence of more enqui
ry and the desire of local millers to obtain 
it for consumption.

In Pork supply good ; price paid l7s fid 
a 21s 3d per 100 lbs in the hog.

» Mootrkal, Feh. 14, 7 P. M .
Flour eells for local con-umption at 24s. 

a 24s 6d. No speculative purchasers.—
Grain receipts light—the little that arrive* 
i« immediately taken off the market. Wheat
may be quoted at 4s 6«i. a 4s 9d. per inmo». i extremes by presenting, every week, to tho 
Provisions same as last week. Few Iran- | reader's consideration,-such topic* os will 
tactions. In Stoçkd during the lai-t week. I strengthen the intellect, refine the mind, 
Console advanced considerably, and sales • and above all, mend tho heart, 
were made at 19s. fid. a 20s. ; a re action, I The lamentable prevalence of dishonesty 
however, has since takers place, uid pairs j and falsehood, discoverable in the business 
have been made at a lower figure. Prier? transactions of every day life, among sevo- 
to-day are nominal. In -other Storks notlr- j ral classes of the community—who, from 
ing to report. Government Debentures 6 
per cent, discount. Exchange 11 ^ premi
um.

PROSPECTUS
or THK

Cheapest Newspaper in British America,

the mhmt
At ONE DOLLAR pkr ak.xum—irvabia-

Rl.i t> ADVANCE.
Ih now published in the City of Toronto, 

a we* klv qunrio Newspaper of e’ghf page?, 
devoted to Aliscelanouu.- Literature. Moral 
Philosophy, Political Economy, and Gener
al Science, comprising such suhj-ct.s as 
will contribute to the instruction, improve
ment and amusement of all clauses of Soci
ety . But tho main design of it rs, to induce 
the **levation of the Mechanical and other 
working classes to that moral standard in 
the scale of being which if is the privilege, 
ind should he the ambition, of nil to attain.

Among tho numerous periodicals of tho 
day, there t.- not one devoted to the moral 
improvement of the people, but is chi* fly 
iritingufohed for it? parti/.in zeal or religi- 
ous pficulhtri ies. It will be the province 
->f the proposed publication to fill up the 
vacuum ’ between these two unavoidable

Injustice to the innocent majority. Hence, Mr. j Bruce, with Galt for the District town. Thus 
Galt’s Amendment to the third Resolution is , dooming the thrivingdittle town of Stratford to 
thé nearest approach to equity and common j endure, in all time coming, the severe, tabor, and 
sense that thé subject will admit of. And un- expense of dragging their criminal proceedings a 
less we Nre Willing to condemn the appropria- distance of thirty-five miles, and also dooming

vince to be beneGued by the expenditure, ami 
applying^ to the liquidation of the claims, and 
it can/ttefeieve no difference whether that fund 
be raised from Tavern Licenses as in Upper 
Canada,:tor from Marriage Licenses as in Lower 
Canada. ’̂

In the last place, we Leg leave to record our 
unqualified detestation of all attempts to impose 
upon thj? simplicity rnd credulity of our fellow 
men, add to gain a virdict by the wilful perver
sions or exaggeration i f facts, or by appeals to 
the passions and prejudices, such as were perpe
trated by Messrs. Strachen and Stewart, Barris
ters, on this orcassion. And though it is the 
trade of these Gentlemen to diet rt facts for pay, 
and to clothe truth in the rags of error, and false
hood in the garb of tru'h. Yet the revolting 
features of their profession ought not to screen ; loving, humorous. Irishman, and one who is no 
them from approbrium in cases where there is dunce in the “ Blarney.

tion of the Upper Canada Tavern License fund, 
to the payment of rebellion losses, we must ad
mit the fairness bf Mr. Lafontaine’e Resolutions, 
and regard the Goderich meeting as altogether 
unnecessary. Mr. Gall’s amendment was as 
follows :-y „

Resolved, That (his meeting sees no injustice 
in the.propoprd measure for the payment of thé 
sufferers during the last rebellion, but recognises 
in it the.same principle that ruled the payment 
of tliè looses in Upper Canada, viz: the taking a

the townships of Blanshard; Downie, Ellice, 
and Fullartoq to remain forever; two days journey 
from their District town.

This sore evil cannot be tolerated and hence 
it is an act of justice to the Eastern Townships 
of Huron, to exert- all our influence and argu- 
-ments in behalf of the proposed District of Peel : 
even although, in so doing, we might be acting 
a little against our own individual intereit.— 
We must endeavor so far to abjure these selfish 

fund tyhbllv raised in that portion of the Pro- | individualities, as will at least preve nt us from
being sneered at by the Spirit of the Age.

D~P On Tuesday evening we attended "An 
hour in ouhl Ireland,” given by the celebrated 
Mr, Bernard, in the Hall of the Huron Hotel— 
Considering the lowness of the funds there was 
n pretty good attendance, and judging from the 
cheerful nnd continuous marks of a/yrnhation 
which were showered upon the perforjp-i 
would believe that every one of the audiê' 
receiving full value for his money. The people 
seemed delighted. We cannot compliment Mr. 
lleenard on the originality of hie remarks or 
anecdotes, nor flatter him by saying he is the 
best singer we ever heard. But we willingly

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
^IMIE Partnership heretofore rxtatinnr nt 
■* Goderich and Harput hey, in iIiif Dis
trict, under the name of Thomas Gdmour 

Co., is this day di««solved by mutual con
sent. AH those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay thejr respective accounts nr notes 
to Robert Modcrwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Modcrwfcll, by whom the busi
ness will hereafter be continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERVVELL. 

Goderich, Huron District ?
February 20, 1849. \ 2-3

To All whom it may Concern ! !

THE Subscriber requests all those INDEBT- 
ED 4% HIM by NOTE or BOOK AC- 

COVNT, to
CALL AND PAY VP

On or before the FIRST DAY OF MARCH, 
next: Any Accounts UNPAID after that date 
will be

i*UT OUT FOR COLLECTION
as his Libiliiies must be discharged by them. I 
hope this will he sufficient notice.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Bdot and Shoe Maher.

Cpderich, Feb. 7th, 1849. vl-1

SUPERIOR STUD HORS E
FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber hereby intimates, that he 
will SELL by private bargain bis well 

known Horse, YOUNG COEUR DE LION — 
He is a very superior animal of French Canadi
an Blood,—sired by the celebrated Horse of Mr.
Ih

custom, regard them a? essential to success 
in their various enterprise?—demiinda that 
somelfiïnj? be done to arrest tho progress 
of these ignoble ems, and there by avert, 
from the next pv oration at least, their 
fearful concomitants and consequences.— 
The effort is now about to he made ; and 
it behoves all who feel an interest in tho 
advancement of their fellow-countryman in 
virtue and social happ-ncss, to countenance 
and encouru go this humble enterprise.

Other subjects of vital importance to tho 
working and trading portions of the com
munity, shall, from time to time, engage 
the Editor’s attention.

The “ truck” system, or, “Store |7ay,’ so 
generally in vogue m this country,” ard 
w hich is the source of so much fraud, deceit, 
and discontent, it will be tho effort of the 
forthcoming Juyrnal to induce Society to 
abolish.

The current news of the day, condensed 
into as brief a space as practicable, shell 
also receive due attention.

Party politics and sectarian religion will 
be totally inadmissable to the pages of the 
Jlrtisan ; but the fundamental principles of 
duty to.God, to our Country and fellow- 
men, shall be duly inclulcated ami enjoined.

As the usual aniount of reading matter it 
contains, must involve a very large dis
bursement, it will be indispensable that a 
proportionality large subscription list be 
obtained. The projector would, therefore, 
urge upon all friendly to hi? undertaking to 
assist in promoting the circulation of The 
Artisan among their friends and neigh
bours.

To tho youth of both sexes, The Artisan 
will prove a valuable and efficient adjunct 
iu the work of ‘ homo education.” Particu
lar attention will be paid to render it an 
agreeable ar^oscful companion to mechan
ics Hi general, domestic servants, and such 
other persons whose circumstances debar 
them from access to the more expensive; 
and, often, less useful periodicals of tho 
day.

From tlm quantity and quality of the

neither pay. nor professional réputation at stake.

THE DISTRICT OF PEEL.

ir indefatigable friend John J. E. Linton, 
df Stratford,1 is now at Montreal, urging the 
claims of the Eastern section of Huron to be set 
riff as a new District. And we, after a great 
de^of scheming, and studying, and ••arching 
for arguments to oppose Ids exertions : are, at 
lengthy willing to wish hint every success in hia 
enterprise. We have examined and ballanced 
all thejnrguments pro and con that have been

KT* We acknowledge subscript!* ns for the 
Huron Signal from William Rowat, Stanley ; 
Hugh McGregor, Stratford; Andrew Horn, Wil- 
mot ; A. F. Skinner, Hamilton ; and F Jones,
Esq., Brockville.

Heaton, Granville Bay, Lower Canada, (well-
e. . .... ........... ........ 6., , known to he the best Canadian Horse in the i ... - - -

give him credit for being a genuine specimen of Province,) from an excellent, pure Canadian ; material tho projector haB at his disponal 
the character he was deleneating, viz: a living, blooded Mare, owned by Mr. Shctra of Lower independent of any extraneous aid, he fecit*

Canada. | confident in being able to present to the
YOUNG COEUR DE LTON, P"f>"c ««h an attractive ,nd vih.ible com-
.... , , , , , . , . 7 pilation as cannot fail to meet with generalis in his prime, and has already obtained a cele- r °
brity that renders all further commendation un
necessary. He will be sold on moderate Terms, 
as thé proprietor cannot conveniently attend to 
him in future. About one third of the Price 
will be required in hand, and for the remainder 
Twelve months credit on approved security will 
be given. Apply to James Rogers, Township of 
Stephen,, Huron District.

Stephen, 8th Feb. 1849. 2-Ô2
BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.

Commit, Friday, Feb. 23th, 1849.

Montreal, Feb. 17.
nrnF.i.LioN i.ossks.

Tho debate on the Rebellion Losses was 
then res lined by Mr. IPake. The hon’ulc. 

adduced, and independently of the fact that the member read n vast number of documents ;
Government scheme of Representation rontem 
plates a division of Huron, w ’ are forced to de 
cide in favor of the District of Reel. The chief 
arguments against the proposed division are. 
first the District is in debt at present, and, in all

and in one of these, nn address from tho in- 
'■ habit ant s of the city of Kingston, omitted 
some words, which called forth eouio re
marks from Mr. J. A. Macdonald.

Mr. Blake retorted, saying that Mich re
marks implying that lie had nude the omis-

LADIES LOOK HERE

AN extensive stock of Fall .and Winter 
DRESSES of the most fashionable

probability, will be equally so twenty years sjon purposely should not have been applied 
lienee^ unless a very different policy is adopted.
We suppose that nearly every division of Dis
tricts in Canada was opposed by the sathe obj-^c- 1 
tion, " the District is in debt !” but the divi
sion took-.place, and it was subsequently dis
covered that the divided District was j i$t as 
able to bb in debt as formerly ! and as unwilling 
to get out of it as ever it had been ! So this 1 
first argument amounts to nothing. The second 
is, the great expence that must be incurred by 
the inhabitants of the new District, in erecting 
public Buildings and paying District officers.—
This belongs to the inhabitants themselves ; and ' 
if their ambition for independence is very stron

to him any w here else but in the House.— 
lie concluded in a very long speech.

After a few* remarks from Messrs. Gay- 
ley, Brice, and Robinson, Sir A. Macnub 
rose to rrp*y to the attacks of lion, gentle
men opposite.

Mr. Merritt followed in support of the 
resolutions, and Mr. Watts was speaking 
at half past 5 o'clock, when ihe Speaker 
ordered th,e House to bo cleared of stran-

Thc cause of this abrupt termination is 
understood to have been tflo intelligence 
that a hostile tneeling had been arr .ngcd be
tween Mr. Macdonald vl'Kingston, and Mr. 
Solicitor Gen. Blake, and which was to

of fancy dress goods. French-worked 
Capes. Collars, Huffs, Muff?, Shawls, Man
tillas, Cloaks, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Dress 
Caps, Ribbons, Shoe®, êtc. &.c., all of the 
very best quality and at the most reduced 
prices, by

THOMAS GILMOUR fc CO. 
Goderich, Noy. 16, 1848. 42

LIST OF LETTERS 
| EMAINiNG in the Post Office at Stratford

approval.
The publisher being a practical printer, 

and for several years having been connect
ed with the Newspaper 1’rcss of Canada, 
has some confidence, by his experience, in 
his ability to accomplish this desirable en-, 
terpnse.

H. C. GRANT, Publisher.

mw W ©IRK.
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.

OF USEFUL AND ENTERTAINIXG KNOWLEDGE,
colors and patrons; also a large assortment^ Edited by Rob sut Chambers, author of Cyelo-

r. . „ . i   — . fi  .

they will go cheerfully to work, and the burthen ^avo taken place thi-i morning. Mr. Mac 
will bfe less irksome, while the more cconomi- donald was, we understand, soon taken into
c.llythey .01 .he Cr,».er will be Ihrie ,.in— "Y11 ‘Y,1, “"‘S.0*
.. J . j • ■ ,• ... , , should happen till Monday. Flic otherHen,#, .h.. second o^et.on, .l,l,ouel, m,y h|>|| cou|l, fuUlld.
be urged in the most friendly .pint, »nd w.lh j Thc llou50 conlinucd tp ,(t 7 o'clock,
the best iotention, has, nevertheless, somewhat j a * February 19.
the Appearance of cool impertinence ; it is nt i The House met to day, at 3 u’cloek, and 
leasL an oflicioufcdictation in fumily affairs.— ■ is engaged in routine businCbS up to this 
Th^ next objection, and one which has some j moment.
weight, is the annual expence, say, one thousand , ~ " ~
pounds, to the Province for matters connected Montreal, I hursday, Feb. 15.

. r , „ ; The Protection Movement.—the puti-w,th the criminal .dm,n,sirs.,on of justice .« tjon ofa nuill(,er of 0llr Clllzt.„e m favour
each D.stnct. This argument we say is *oti-1 uf inajdcntaf protection to home industry, 
Vied to some weight in the discussion, hut cer- was ycyt,prday presented to his Excellency 
fainly if it is to be over-ruled in any instance, • the Governor Goncral, who'w'as pleased to 
'it ought to be so in the case before us. >Vé are receive it very graciously. Thc deputation 
great ad.oc.te, for economy i but to compel ! ÇoneWd of Iho following gentlemen—W. 
people to c.rry their cnmin.l, and their e.lmi- Worgm.n, II. Stephen,. VV. Lyman, I ■ 
v * . r rr . , , JR. Lnomip, E. Atwater, I). Musson, J.
nal prosecutions a distance of fifty or sixty rndea |sle||| j ,»rattf y Eraser, E. Gown, and 
over euch roads as we have in Huron, with the Mulholland, Enquires, 
intention of being economical seems to us a* Rebellion Lossks.—Mr. Lafontine’s 
absurd as the idea of a man increasing his resolutions on the Rebellion Losses have 
wealth by taking money from hia right vest j proilu$*tl some excitement. meeting on 
pocket andsputting i* •"’« •«■ft And as IÉd tmbje

J V up to 1st February, 18-19
Allison. Win. 1 lislop, Wm,
Barr, Win. 2 Hislou. Annis Mrs.
Bullock. A brant Hay, Wm.
Brown, Tlios. 1 litkev, Wm.
Itain, John Jones, Samuel
Crowley, Mrs. Kennedy, David
Campbell. Mr. Mollit, James ’
Currv, Jiim^a Me Hush, J«ibn
Courier, J,o|*n McFadden, Uriah
Carroll, Wm. Prosser, Joseph
Carcv, John Quinlivan, John
Davidson, Abraham Kvan, Samuel
Drechsfor, George Riley, John
Depe, George Reeirey, Wilson
Duclow. John Stoakoil. Mich el
F.lesr, Jim^s Seecmiller, A Jam
F.d wards'.'Georgs SchillinberL'er. Jacob
Fiizaerrald. John Snrrimer. John
Fortune, Wm. Wmldel. John
Fennel. Samuel Wilrr, Ja«*nl>
Ford, Junes Wilkins, John
Grant, W in. Wallace, Tiioa.
Gillie, James 2 
Hide, George

Eiminefman, Christ’r.

A. F\ NICKLE, Postmoeter.
Stratford, Fob. 1 1849.

into hia left. Ami as 
Stratford ia entitled to full credit for contribut
ing a very fair proportion of the criminal pro
ceeding of the District, and as the transit of 
these proceedings is frequently both laborious 
and expensive, we think it would be a serious 
saving to all parties, to allow the people of Sirat- 
ford the satu faction of punishing their owo 
evil-doers.

Thera is, however, another objection to the 
division, which is not urged, and perhaps but 
seldom thought of. In these email Districts the

(Subject is announced for Saturday next, 
iu the Boneecours Mrrket Hall. ■

Nrw York, Feb. 13, 64 P. M.
A-great sensation was created here to

day, by a despatch «lated Washington, .13th, 
Which says, tho Union this morning has a 
letter from J. S- Folsom, dateil Sun F ran - 
Risen, Dec. 25, and addressed to Commodore 
Jones, stating that aff’-ura in California are 
getting worse ae regards order and govern
ment. Murders and roberiee were of daily 
and hourly occurrence ; within a abort time 
over 20 murders had been perpetrated*—

STRAYED *71^—. ’ r_t?A
ABOl)T the 12th «if May In?», from tho 

premises of JOHN LINDSAY No. 20 
Huron Tow nship of Go Icrirb, n

dark brown MARE, throe y«*ars ol«l, with a 
white star on the fororirad. and one white 
hi ml foot and a heavy mane and tail. The 
proprietor purchased her below London and 
supposes she may have strayed in that direc
tion: whoever will restore her to the owner 
or give such information as will lead to her 
recovery, will receive $ 1 r? reward. 

Goderich, 18th Jan., 184!). 60

TO MERCHANTS.

good clean Ti 
for which the

WANTED
1 o oo,iiiusiii:i<k 1
1 V,VV !,v-SenI,

Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other huvern in 1 he market.

BUCHA «NAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchant*.

mr This work can be sent by mail to any pat| 
of ihe country.' A direct remittance ihe 
publisher-* uf S:x Doll«rs will pay fur ike entire 

— j woik. This liberal discount lor advance |>«y 
; will neatly cover the cost of postage on thé 
; work. Those wishing for raie or mure eamplw 
1 numbers can remit them accordi.ugly.

Bookseller* and Ag 'nta curbed on ihe most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL.«fc LINCOLN,
FwUiuh.ers, H«>rion.

Victoria Block,King St. ) 
18 IN. sHamilton 29th Due. 181
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pedia of Englieh Literature: With Eh gant 
lllusirative Engravings. Trice 25 cents per

/fi ould; kindall & Lincoln are
V I happy to announce that they have comple
ted nriarigenienta with Met-srs. Chainbern, of 
Edinburgh, for the re-publication, in semi
monthly Lumbers, of C11.1 mucus Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany i* to supply 
the iiicrvasiiig demand for useful,- inetructive.aiiil 
entei taming leading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every ep'-cie* of suifp and savagery—cheer the 
tagging and ilespondmg, by the relation of tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
-—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tion* by ballad and lyrical poetry—in short,To 
furnish an unublru>ive Irienu and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far as that object can be 
uttuined through tlm instrumentality of books.

I Thr universally acknowldged merits of the 
Cyclopedia ok English I.itkiiaturk. hy the 
same author, connected with it? rapid, sale, and 
the unbounded coimnemtaiinn bestowed by 1I10 
press, give the publishers full confidence in the 
real value and entire success tf ihe present

The publication lias already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with h title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a Ivenutifully illuvtra- 
ted" volume of over 51)0 pace* of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. 'I he whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volume e.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advrnirer.

W- are glad to tee nn American issue of ibis 
p ddicMmn, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It ia an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by thc cod la«*te whicli has been 
shown in nil the puhlicntinns of ihe Messrs. 
Chamber*. It unites the u-eful and the enter- 
rammg. We hope ii* circulation here will be 
targe enough to supplant, to a good extent, ihe 
namby-pamby uud immoral works which have 
fo long been too widely circulated.
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NEW ; MILL
f|MIE Subscriber informs the inhabitonts 

■ <if the Huron District» that hie N HW 
SAW MILL in the township of Kincar
dine, on Lake Huron, thirty miles above 
Goderich, ie now in full operation; and he 
is prepared to fulfill Orders for pine or other 
sawn Lumber, to any «aient and of any di 
mentions, on the most reasonab'e terms.

WILLIAM WITHERS. 
Kincardine, 30th Oct», 1843. 40

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
riMIB Copartnership heretofore existing 
* between liie undersigned finder the 

firm, of Gooding and L ncasicr, Innkeep
er#-,) is this day dissolved hy mutual con-

j k. hooding,
J. LAN CAST hit.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts due by and <o th* 
fir nwill be bellied by llic■ utitle,rsigned.

j. LAN G AST hit. 
Goderich, 5lh Su|)l., 1848. 3Jtf

V II O S I» r. C T U H
OK TUB VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIR, Bditohi.

flTlh Editors of the Victoria MaMzisk will 
* devote *11 th-ir talent « to produce a useful 

entertaining, an! cheap Periodical, lor the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement *« 
l,()1|i old and young. Sketches and Talcs, 
m ver»e and prose. Moral Essay, Sraiieticaof the 
Colony, Scraps of U-**f»l Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
il e most popular authors of the day, will form the 
p, gee of the Magazine. .

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
end rising country to wliotc service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to cncontage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical ie placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ol the work.

The Victoria Maoaeine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 263 pages, to
gether with Tide Page and Index.

It will be iflsued Monthly,-commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-streetv Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the E tore, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub- 
ecription-ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—
inrariahhi to be paitl in advance.

Goderich, Marsh 3, 1848. 5

TAKE NOTICE.
npilti Subscriber in returning hie sincere 

thanks to his customers for the liberal 
patronage bestowed on him since bis 
arrival in Goderich, wishes to inform them' 
• hat he lias disposed of thé business to 
JAMES DONALDSON. All thus* in- 
debted to him by Note or B*»ok account, 
will please call and settle the same before 
the twentieth day of February, as all Notes 
and Book accounts remaining unsettled af- 
t r that date will be given to a Lawyer 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS. 
Goderi h, Jan. 12.1849. 49

dr r. a. McDougall,
4~1AN be consulted at all hours, at the 
^ British Hotel, (LancahtkrV) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848, 33-

NOTICE.
A LL persona indebted to BREWSTER 

k SMART, through the agency ol 
the Subscriber, are requested to fettle their 
Accounts immediatly either with him^çr 
with Mr. George Frazer, Goderich, and 
«ave, costs.

J. K. GOODING. 
Goderich, 8ih Sept., 11M8 32tf

adveutisementT-
rTMfE Subscribers in acknowledging the 
-L liberal patronage which they have re

ceived during their residence in Goderich, 
would re-pec!fully request the immediate 
scttlemer t »F all accounts due to the fiirn, 
•is they dose their books froifl this d.Vc— 
Attention to thi%notiee will save costs.

T. GILMOUlt k CO, 
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1348. 32tf

TO LET,.
Frill AT handsome twe.story house, opposite 
JL tfic Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wileon .3id, and preseii ily occupied by Mr. Bea
man. Il is large amf'well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a Inge garden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent fruit ;r-es of 
varions descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirous that it,should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reas
onable terms, either for one or more years^as may 
be agreed upon. For farther particular» apply to 

JACOB WILSON. 
Gçderich, Snd February, 1819.

N o Tic E,

ALL p,r.on« ere hereby e.mion.d »e«roil 
pufch.fi n, or h.ricg «nylhing lo do with

, NOTE OK HAND gr.nred by Joli. and- 
AlnmdM Kilpatrick, ie l«,orof Jam.» McBride, 

the greater part of the amoudt of said Note 
is already paid.

JOHN KILPATRICK, 
ALEXANDER KILPATRICK. 

Colborne, Ft b. 2ndr 1849. 52ll

Goderich, 20ih December, 1848.

THE undersigned having been appointed by 
Ills Excellency, the Governor General, a 

interim Superintendent of Combien School» in 
the Huron District, will be ready to attend to 
all correspondence connected with the duties 
of his office, at his house in East Street, 
Goderich,

CHARLES FLETCHER.

JOHN J . E . L IN T ON,
flOTAIIT PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER,

____ _____ STRATFORD.

PAY ATTENTION!!

AND pey your debts, as the subscriber has 
resolved that all Notes and Book accounts 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tively, on the 15th of July next, be handed over 
to nn Attorney for collection. It is certainly 
with some reluctance that lie has adopted this 
resolution, as he has no desire to incur additional 
expense to those who are still owii^him—butjit 
isj a eaying, that necessity ie a merciless master, 
and in the present instance, hie reluctance mutt 
yield lo ueceesity.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, 15th June, 1848. 20-t

$4MD£D) BEWME
‘WHEREAS JOHN BIGNALL, Stiper- 

intendent of Common School* of the 
Huron District, lias absconded with it large 
attm of Public Money, the above Reward 
will be paid to nny one apprehending the 
eaid JOHN BIGNALL and recovering the 
amount stolen ; or the reward will be in 
proportion to the amount recovered. The 
money, Three hundred and forty eight 
pouds, wee in ||10 dotes of the flank of 
Montreal.

The above John Bignall is a remarkably 
large man, with coarse feature», about 6 feet 
3 inches in bcigth ; very round in hi» 
ehoulder», haughty in his address, and about 
60 years of ago ; hair straight and inclined 
to grey, whiskers white.

Any information respecting the above, to 
be forwarded to

GEORGE BROWN, 
Treasurer Huron District.

Ciode rich, C. W.
Goderich, Oct. 17,- 1048. 38tf

F OH SALE.
rpUE-BRlCK COTTAGE an.! Lot run- 
•*- ning No. 562, in the Town of Goderich, 

formerly in the possession of Henry O'Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, ami well 
suited for a small family, bus a spacious 
wood shed, stable, kc., good well of water; 
tbu garden contains several choice Iruii 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a si rung 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in I 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1818. 30*f

ATI A ciimeAi

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informs hi» friends and the 
public, that he has taken the BRICK] 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Bri wn, at the East end of Stratford, where 
rotbing shall be wanting on his part to pro
mote-the comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flutters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and hM Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

DISTRICT OF HURON, ) 1> Y virtue of 
To Wit ; \ ** a writ of

Attatehment issued out of Her Majesty’s 
Huron District Court, and to mo directed 
against the estate real as well ns personal 
of Henry Elliott, an absconding or conceal
ed debtor, at the suit of George Brown the 
Elder, for the sum of fifteen pounds ten 
shillings; I have seized all the estate real 
as well as personal of the said Henry 
Elliott, and unless iho said Henry Elliott, 
return within the jurisdiction of the said 
Court, and pat in Bail to the said action 
within three calender months, or cause the , 
said Claim to be discharged, all the estate 1 
ical, nnd personal of the said Henry Elliott, j 
or so much thereof ns may be ncccssarv. ! 
will be held liable for the payment, benefit j 
and satisfaction of the said Claim.

j. McDonald,
Sheriff Huron District. | 

, Sheriff's Officb, ?
Goderich, 27th October, 1848. $ 40-3m

„ ATTACHMENT.

Last Call! Last Call1 Last Call

ALL persona indebted to D. MANLEY «Sc 
Co., or to ISAAC C. 8I1ANTZ. will have 

an opportunity of paying the respective amounts 
to William Cosset, on the 4th and 5th of Oc
tober next, at the HURON HOTEL, Goderich, 
after which time the Bailiff will call upon all de- 
laultere, ae further time cannot be given.

WILLIAM COSSEY. » 
Timothy Seed, taken in payment at the high

est Market Price.
lei September, 1848. 34-

v STRAY OX.

STRAYED from the Subscriber Lot No.
16, 3rd Concession of Wawanash, a. 

Black OX nino years old, blind of tho off 
eye with a gimhiet hole in each horn.— 
Strayed from the owner about the first of 
April last. A liberal reward will be given 
to any person giving information of said Ox 
where he can be fourni.

JOHN GRATTAN. 
Wawanaah, Nov. Ijthl848. 42tf

HURON DISTRICT, ) 11Y virtue of 
To H it eN y writ of At

tachment issued out of the District Court, 
of the District of Huron, and to mo direct
ed against the estate, real as well a? person 
al, of Henry Elliotr, an absconding or con
cealed debtor at tho suit of J.imes Elliott, 
for the sum of twenty' three pounds ten shil
lings,—I have seized and taken all the 
estate real as well as well ns personal of 
the said Henry Elliott, and unless the said 
Henry Elliott return within tho jurisdiction 
of the said Court, and put in bail to the 
action within three calendar months 
cause the same to be discharged, all the, 
real and personal estate of the said Henry 
Elliott, or ao much thereof as may be neces
sary, will be held liable fur iho paayment, 
benefit and satisfaction of the said claims.

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Sheriff's Office, /

Goderich, 28th Nov. 1848. y 44td

FOR SALE”
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

N O T ICE.
HURON DISTRICT BUILDING SOCIETY.

THE Seventh loan meeting of the Society 
will t:«kr place al the British lintel on 

SATURDAY ihe 27th instant at 7 o'clock,
FT m.

By order,
THOMAS KYDD.

tiecreiaiv.
Goderich, Jan. 24ih, 1849. *1 1

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
townbhip of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, rnntaining TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
(Cottago style], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, caeli 80 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through the Lift; two of which are in the 
clearing ; a small orcharpabout tlio Frame 
House, and a first rate Well inthe cellar.

The price of this desirable property is 
jC65U currency. For particulars apply to 

Messrs. 8TRACI!AN k LI3ARS.
{Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

GODERICH, C. W.
30/h November, 1848.

FOR SALBMr the Subscriber»,
BARREL* OF LAKE HURON 

H E It RINGS, 
fr* For which Produce will be taken in 
payment. M. B. SEYMOUR k CO.

BY AUTHORITY.

Sheriffs Salt of Cantu.
IIUKON DISTRICT, t T> Y virtue of four

To Wit : ' S - writs of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Court 
of Queen’s Bench, and to mo. directed 
against the Lands and Tenements of Julia 
Ann Kippcn and Amelins W. Kippcn at the 
respective suits of Ross Robertson, Robert 
Moder.well, John Strachan, gentleman, one, 
etc. and James Clouting : and also by virtue 
of two writs of Fieri Facias, issued out of 
Her Majesty’s Huron District Court, nnd 
lo me directed against the Lands and Ten
ements of" Julia Ann Kippcn and Ann lius 
\V. Kippcn at iho respective suits of Robert 
Parke ami Joshua Callaway. I have seized 
and taken in Execution the following pro
perty as belonging to Amclius W. Kippen, 
one of the above Defendants a part or por
tion of Block (i. in the Township of Col- 
borne, Western Division, Huron ..District, 
containing two hundred acres of Land ; 
which Lands I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House, in the town of Goderich on 
Tuesday the 20 li day of March next,, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff //. d.
SimiFF's Office, )

Goderich, 18th December, 1848. £ 47td

PURIFY THE B (00 D~ 
M O F F A T*8

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX BITTERS

Tlie high and envied celebrity which these pre-eminent 
.Medicines have acquired for their invariable tlfcacy in all 
ihe diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered Ihe 
usual praciice of pulling nut only unnecessary, but unwor
thy of them. They are known by their fruits; their good 
works testify fur llieui, and they thrive not by the faith of 
the credulous.

(\f A^rmrx, ACUTE and CHRONIC RULUMAllaM. 
AFFLCHO.VS 'if Vu ULAUDER and K1DSEYS. 

BILIOUS FEVERS 8t LIVER COMPLAINTS — 
In Uki south nnd weal, where thnsé diseases prevail, they will 

!>c found Invalnuhlv. IManlcrs, fumiers, and others, who once 
use Uieso Modicums, will never nflerwnrds I» without them 

, till.lUUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looseness, BILES, 
COS Tl FEXESS. COLDS <fc COLO 11S, CIUlL'C, 

CUNtfUAIF I ION. Used with great surcess in this disease. 
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES, 
DYSPEPSIA. No person wills this distressing ifa 

«ise, should ck 'ay using these medicines immeiliatdy.
<70A»* nf Ihe Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU

‘ VwMl end A O V E. For this scourge nf tire wes
tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
eertain remedy. Other medicines Icare lire system subject lo r 
return of the disease—a cure by these medicines is permanent - 
TRY Til KM, UF. SATIHFIKD. AND BK CUKKD. 

FOULNESS nf C O V P I. E X I O N.
GENERAL DEBILITY.
GOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES. nfcvert 

kind, INWARD FE\’EK, INFLAMMATORY RHEUM A 
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of AT PE

LITER COMPLAINTS,
/. EPR OS Y, LOOSENESS,
M K It CITLIAL DISEASES

Never fails lo eradicate entirely all the rfE-cts of Mercury infi
nitely sooner Than the most powerful prepnrntion of Snrsoiioriilit.

NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUi 
COMPLAINTS of a'l kindt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITA TION of Vie HEART, PAINTER S CIIOLIC, 
FILES. Thu original propiietor ol" these meilirmes 

was cured ol" Files of 38 years stamiiug I,y llw use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, buck, limbs, joints and organs.
It II E U .11 A T I S .11. Th. so afllictcd with this 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicine*.
HITSII of III.no» lo llie HEAD, SCURVY. 

SALTSHFA'M, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA. OR KING’S EVIL, in its 

worst fumis, U L C E R S, (f ertry dctcriptlon.
W ORRIS, of nil kinds, are «•llevtually expelled by 

tires*’ .Medicines I'.irenfs will -lo well lo administer them when
ever IlH'ir existence is su«iK-*'teil. Itelief will Im* certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AY!) FIRESIX BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And iliuS remove all disease from the system.
A linrle trial will plice the LIFE PILLS nnd 

PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond tlie reach of compe
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in while 
Wrappers and labels, together with a punpli!* t. r-vlled 
•' Mnfl'nt's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, Xr, 
rn which h a drawing of Broadway from Wall sireel to our 
(lllice, hy which strangers veiling the city can very easily 
find il*. Tl.e wrappers and Simarilans ne eopyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with white wiapm r»can 
be assured that they are genuine. He careful, and do not 
buy those with ve/loio wrappers; but,if you do, be satisfied 
that they Come direct from us, or dont touch them.

II Prepared .ihd sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. IK O XT A T,
338 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, XtW York.
For Sale by .

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1
PR< JURESs'oF IMPROVEM ENT.

GENT.’S CLOTHING.
AN extra stock of Cloth*, Css»imeres, 

.n.. flloL Sheep’* Grays, Beaver
Cloth», Kentucky Jean*, Tweed*, and * 
large variety of English and heavy Blanket
Coating. Alld, an extensive variety pf 
Vestings of the most fashionable style.— 
Fur Caj» at all prices and of ^11 qualities: 
Hats of the latest and moat approved 
shapes; Winter Gloves and Miliene; India- 
Rubber Shoe*, and ia short every thing 
necessary to produce comfort, neatness and 
respectability, eo far ae dreaS ie concerned, 
will bo sold cheap for cash or produce at 
the-Store of

% THOMAS GILMOUR fc CO. 
Goderich, Nov. 16, 1848. 42

GODERICH, C. W.
30th November, 1848. 

Tl ECEIVED per ships Bcllona and Souter 
AX Johnny,, from LiverpoooJ, vi-i. Mon
treal, and. for ealo by the Subscriber* at low 
rates, in quantities, or otherwise,

Bales g Fancy Print»,
Do. bleached and unbbUached Calicoes, 
Do. Cotton Yarn, Pieces Corderoy : and 
Tons Bar Iron, assorted sizes, of the 

w crown brand.” > *

0They also offer for ealo, of recent 
importation from the United Stales, 

BARRELS FINE SALT, and 
Chests TEA, of various qualities.

4V4 v M. B. SEYMOUR fc CO.

THE APPROACHNG SESSION
OF PARLIAMENT.

"PARLIAMENT meet» for tho DIS- 
1 PATCH of BUSINESS, on THURS
DAY* the 18th day of JANUARY next — 
We have made ample srrangeinents by 
which wp shall lie enabled to give ABRIDG
ED hut COMPREHENSIVE, and EARLY 
REPORTS of, all the Proceedings of the 
House on tlm evenings of Monday, Wednes
day, and Fr day. will bo inserted in the 
next motning’s TransciupT. Those there- 
fore, who desire to-watch tiro proceedings 
of their Representatives, will be enabled to 
<lo so (as we shall only report the seeches 
of tfioso who confine themselves to the 
qiieefinns before the Hou^e ) by becoming 
SUBSCRIBERS to the TRANSCRIPT.

As the sitting of the Legislature u ill be of 
considerable duration ; and as our popula
tion will bo tired, during that time, of read-

PR 0SPECTÜS
or THE SECOND VOLUME OF THE 

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION
IV. -T' t.c-fl •• rep -f r' •'/

UPPER CANADA-
• ; .. " ! -idi - a

, , EDITED BY tr fo
rm REV. EGERT0ÎN RVERSON, DD.

CHIIRF eUPF.RINTBNOaNT OF SCHOOL* ;
ASSISTED BY: MR. J. GEO. HODGINB.

TIIE Conductors of the Journal of Education 
purpose to continue ils publicaiion for ihe 

year 1849. Its form will be quarto ioeiead of 
octavo, in order to secure to the subscribers to 
if the hd.van.tase of newspaper in the place of 
pamphlet postufre.

In ihe First Volume the Conductors have had 
chiefly a fourfold object in view. 1. An exposi
tion of the principles, and provisions and objects 
of the System of Common Schools in Upper Can 
ada. 2. The qualifications, obligations and 
mutual relation* and duties of Trustees. Parents 
and School Teacher*, 3. Tue importance of 
Normal School Instruction for ihe elevation of 
Common Schools of the country. 4. The im
portance and great advantages of a thorough, 
Christian, Common School education lo the 
several classes of our industrious population.— 
While the subjects which have given character 
to the First Volume of this Journal will not be 
lost sicht of, another lead in.® object of the Se
cond Volume will be SCHOOL ARCHITEC
TURE ; for the elucidation of and improvement 
ol which the Conductors have already procured 
several Engravings, and have taken siepa to pro
cure others; and in the courre of the year, they 
purpose lo give engravings i f all the beet and 
most suitable PLANS OF SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
(with accompanying explanations,) which have 
been recommended by school authorities in the 
neighbouring Statea ; and also, if possible. En
gravings ol the series of plans of Common School- 
houses which have been adopted and recom
mended by tho Educational Committee of Her 
Majesty's Privy Council in England. The En
gravings will exceed it: Humber the months of 
the years, nnd will themselves be worth the tub- 
scription price of the volume.

. Another object of the Second Volume will be, 
to explain any modifications which may be made 
in the School law in connexion with its present 
provisiaimr

A third and prominent object of the Second 
Volume will be, the exporition of the means 
necessary for carrying into effect provisions 
which will doubtless shortly be made hy the 
Legislature fm'the establishment of COMMON 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES; and on the section of 
books for that purpose by the Board of Educa
tion, short reviews and characteristic notices of.ing longminded speeches, ne have come to ..... .......................

the conclusion to report the Proceedings oi l them will be given in ihe Journal, together with 
the Session in an abridged form ; and wc | the best nnd qjieapest modes of proenring them
promise that we will do our best to make 
tlie Tkansctipt a faithful record of the 
SAYINGS and DOINGS of our Reprcsen-

tn addition to the Proceedings of Parlia
ment we shall, aa usual, lay before our rea 
drrs the latest European and American 
News ; as well as such a variety of LITER 
ARY matter, as will alone equal in value character of the Journal ol Education, 
the price of subscriptions. | The Conductors respectfully un I

We hope also to find room in the Second 
Volume for some accounts and no"tie>s of the 
systems of public instruction and c jiicaiiunal 
movements of other countries both European 
and American, as well as for some articles of 
miscellaneous literature, eucli as will J>e specially 
entertaining and instructive to young persons — 
But the educational if.ii.ts ôf Uf^er«Canada nil 
first command ntiention, and determine th-

mm
Sljtiff’a Bali et Caeke.

HURON DISTRICT, t DV ,l,«w ,
To Hit: i " writ of i'Ur,

Facias,'issued oui cf Her Majesty** Huroe 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar- 
lington, it the suit of Robert Perk; I hare 
teiaod and token in 'Bxecetioo, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. jn 
tho Township of Colborne, containing iqo 
acres; which Lands l shall offer for sule at 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of November 
next, at the "hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. MCDONALD, Sheriff H. D. 
Siibriff’* OtncH, >

Goderich, 14th August, 1848. $ 3m29

Robzkt Pabkx, )
rs. >

Rim a no Darlington, j

ID” The above said of Lands is postponed 
until the tiret of February, 1849.

john McDonald,
Sheriff IL D.

SuKRirr's Orricr, Gonruicn, (
20th November, 1848. > 43ld

flC/^The above sale of Land* is postponed 
until the firet day of April, 1849.

John McDonald,
Sheriff H. D.

Sheriff's Office, Godejuch, )
January 29th, 1849. $

POST F ON EM ENT.

Sheriff's Salt of Cani)3.
El Y virtue of a 
“ writ of Fieri

Intending Subscribers will be furnished 
with the

T§i-*Weekly Transcript for 5 months, 
al Five Sjiii.li.ngs.

Semi- Week i.v-Transcript for 6 months, 
at Five Shillings.
Weekly Transcript, for 8 month», at 

Five Shillings ; or TEN COPIES for 
TEN DOLLARS PER ANNUM—all 
payable in advance, an postage paid.

Tho Weekly Transcript contains the 
whole of the reading matter of the tri
weekly Transcript.
Tqosc iatvnding to subscribe daring the 

session, will be pleased to notify us as soon 
ns possible. All subscriptions must be pre 
paid.

.Montreal Transcript Office, > 
December 14th, 1843. $

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS- 

VURNlSHlNG WARE HOUSE. 
Subscribers have opened a New 

po Foundry in Ihe City of NewTire
Typ

1 earnestly
solicit the continued nnd active cooperation of 
District Superintendents, Clergymen, and other 
School officers and Irienda of E-lnention in pro
curing and forwarding subscriptions. No part 
of the subscriptions will be applied to remune
rate theNabour of editing the journal; but the 
whole wi|l be expended in defraying expenses 
incurred in connexion with its publication.

Tkrms:—Five shilling* per annum, in ad
vance ; and no^ubscriptiou will lie taken lor 
less than one year. District Councils ordering 
one copy ior the Trustees of eacli School Sec
tion in their District, or any number, not. leas 
titan fifty, will be supplied at three ehdlings and 
nine pence perycopy fur the year.

ID1 All communications to be addressed 
Mr. Hudgins, Education Oifl'-e, Toronto; an^i 
all letters not containing remittances, must be 
post-paid.

*," Complete sets of tlie First Volume well be 
furnished to parties wishing to obtain it, at Fivç 
Shillings per copy.

Education Oner., )
Toronto, December, ISIS., ( 49

HURON DISTRICT, )
To Wit: j

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, nnd to mo directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, ! have 
seized nnd taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number: one, on the North side of Melbourne 
street, and Lot number forty, on Ihe East 
side of Wellington street in the town of 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer lor sale on 
Saturday, the 25th day of November next,” 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the Court 
House in the town of Goderich.

j. McDonald, sheriffh. d.
Sheriff's Office, t

Goderich, 15th August, 1848. £ 3m29

Joshua Calloway, J
TS. >

' Gavin Hamilton. )
ID* The above sale of Lands ia postponed 

until the fust day of February, 1849.
John McDonald,

Sheriff il. D. 
Shkiuff's Office, Oodkrich, > ■

20th November, lo Id. 5 43td

J Of-HU a Calloway, J
»'«• >

Gavin 11 wii.to.v )
CyThe above sale of Lsnds is postpon

ed until the first day of April, 1849.
John McDonald, 

Sheriff 11. D.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, l

January 29ih, 1849. £ 63td

foreign periodicals.
RE PUBLICATION OF THE

York, where they are ready to supply orders j LONDON 1 QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy EDINBURGH REVIEW#-
....................................................... FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW,

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and
Type, Ink, Paper, Chase's, Galleys, Bra 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and-every article ncccssarv 
for a Printing Olficé.

Tho Typo, which arc cast in nexv mould.-», 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters,' and warranted lo be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also. 
Steam Engines of, the most approved pat-

Composition Rollers cast, for printers.

BLACKWOOD'S EèHN’G MAGAZINE. 
11E above Periodicals are reprintn?! in 
-"-“New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamer», in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine while paper, and are 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackwoods 
MasfaXme being nn exact fac-,s;mile of tlie 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame r f those splendid 
Periodicals rentiers it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si-

NEW STORE AT
11A IIP UR1IE 1"! !

rpiIE SutiFnibers have much pleasure in 
-■- announcing to the inhabitants of Turk- 

crsnnth, llullct, McKillop, Ilibbert, and the 
adjniqing Townships, that they have opened 
a NEW STORE in the-village of Ilarpur- 
hev, where they will always havo on hand 
an ample assortment of all kinds nf Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen's dress G »<> Is; all sorts of 
Dry.Gouds, Groceries, Crockery and Hard
ware, which will he sold on terms equally 
reasonable as at their establishment in 
Goderich. Being 'hen of the présent age, 
the subscribers are desirous of exhibiting 
that enterprise, antfof affording euch faci
lities of accommodation as may bo con
sistent with the. increasing importance of 
the District. They shall, therefore,, study 
not only to please, but also to benefit tho 
community by bringing within their reach 
the best quality of all descriptions of Store 
Goods, at the most moderate prices; and on 
this principle alone they expect patronage.

Their terms nre invariably—Cash—or 
merchantable produce, at market price;

TIIOS. GILMOUR Ù CO.* 
Goderich, Nov. lfl, 18 43. 4J

NOTICE

AS tlie Subscriber, lias on hand e number of 
FIRE ARMS, Sic. «fcc. since the year 

1842, given to hitn by persons to be repaired, if 
they do not call and take the Articles away on or 
before-the First day of March next, he will be 
under the necessity of Selling them to pay Ex-

L. MclN'TOSH, Gunsmith.
Goderich, Feb. 6, 1849. t -- ltd ..

(Tz3 Editors of Newspaper* who will \ mtlar stamp now published, wli.lv the poli- 
buy three times as much type as their bills. tical complexion «if each is-marked by a 
amount to, may give the a bove six-months' dignity, candour, and forbarancc not often 
insertion in their paper», and send their found in works of a ‘party-character, 
papers containing it t ) the Subscribers. j They cmb' aco Htc views of the three

COCKCROFT k OVEREND , great parties in England—Whig, Tory,
No 16 . Inn Street New York, j and Radical—Ailackwood and the London 

December 7th 1817. mloj Quarterly arc Tory ; the Edinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally, to criticjsins on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints are less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got tip, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English'reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT TO BK MADE |.N ADVANCE,

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do' . do 5,00 “
F"r nny three do do 7.00 "

hriirrn fur For nil four ofMic Reviews.... 8,00ruera .ur ^ B|af.kwo(l(|,g Mege2i,l<fi... ;M,0

For Blackwood and me 4 R-views, 10,00
CLUBBING.

Four copies of any or all of the above

WAGtiONSTAND sleighs.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE TIIE PRESBYTERIAN 
CIIL'RL'II.

rT1IIE Subscribed begs leave to ihform 
-L^his I'rtcnds and the oublie at large, that 

he is now prepared to re 
UJMtilflt OH LIGHT WAGGONS, I 

which shall bo manufactured of the best;
material», and by experienced workmen, j _______

Harrow, and Drags made to order ; j works wïlï'bë senlTo'onê ïddres

SHERIFF S SALE.
HURON DISTRICT, \ » Y .Inn. nf .

To II il: k " writ of Cirri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Thomas 
Charles at the suit of Robert Elli»; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, nn belong
ing to the said Thomas Charle», Lot num
ber three, on thp North side of East street, 
or Lot running number onç thousand and 
three in tlie town of Goderich, containing 
one-quarter of an hero of Land, be the same 
more or less with the Buildings on the said 
Lot erected; which I shall offer for sale at 
the Court House in-the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Sheriff's Office, >

Godcrch, 21st Augilst, 1848. £ 3m30

Robert Ellis, ) 
rs, S

Thomas Charles, )

ID* The obove sale of Lands is postponed 
until 'the first day of February, 1849.

john McDonald,
Sheriff II. D. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goofrich, )
November 21st, 18-18. ) 4)td

Robeitt Ellis, ) 
rs. S

Thomas Charles, )
OC/^The above sale of Lands is postpon

ed until the first day of April, 1849.
JOHN McDON#LD.

Sheriff H.D.
Skrriff's Ofhck Goder cn, >

January 29th, Id 19 ^ 52td

found.
tho Beach of Lake Huron,, eighteen 

miles north of Goderich, a case of Look- 
ng-glasscs and Frames. The owner ts re
quested to prove property pay charge* and 
remove them from the possession of tho 
Subscriber.

DUNCAN McLENAN.
Ashfiold, December 17th, 1848. 4Gtf

Plough Casting» Wooded
ALEXANDER MELVIN. 

Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

pay-

IMPORTANT
TO TRAVELLERS.

7IMÎE Subscriber having leased that 
-K known and eommodioua

| ment of tlie regular subscription for three— 
! tlie fourth copy being gratis.
! (tT5* Remittance» and communications
! must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 

* bo done through a Postmaster, by handing 
1 him the amot^t to bo remitted taking his 

T A V r r v I ^ecc'P1» ani* forwarding it by mail, post- 
l A > I'ftviN paid ; or the money may bo enclosed in a

,vell-

public in general, that he lias opened an 
Inn on tho promscs for the accommodation 
of travellers. And a» he intends to ,con 
duct it oil tho most respectable principles

making
very important saving in the expense to 
mail Rtibsciibcrs. ,

(t/^In ail the principal cities and towns 
throughout tho United States to which

™ mil ,,lcrcisl or 'V.ter «Z

Ml*SM7b.h^ra°W7rr,t *"d t,-° W‘" d.livored free 'of

DAVID GUNN.
N. B.—There i* good Stabling on the

premises, and teamsters and others may 
depend on every necessary attention being 
paid to their horses. D. G.

tyvdcr.'ch, Jan. 21th, 1349. 51 If

postage
LEON ARD SCOTT k Co.,

Pu bilkers, 112, Foltonst., N. 
Ov5” Subscribers in Canada may receive 

th ir numbers at tho nearest American Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. l

£l)c Quron Signal,
IS PRINTED Ann rUFMSHFD EVERY FRIDAY
BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,

EDITOR ARD PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE MARKET-SQUARE, GODERICH.

*.* Book snd Job Printing, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms or the Huron «Siosal.—-TEN SHIL
LINGS per,annum it paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year. f ”

No paper discontinued until arrears arc 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do 80.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

DT AU letter* addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they Will not be taken out of the 
post otlice /

terms or advertising.
Six lines and under, first insertion,....£0 2 6

Each subsequent insertion............... 0 0 71
Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4

«Each subsequent insertion............0 0 10
Over ten lines, lirai insertion, per line, 0 0 4

F.ach subsequent insertion, |0 0 I
UT A liberal disedunt made to those who 

advertise hy the year.

m&m


